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Officials defend jaywalking policy 
By Karen Ham-Gordon 
Admin'~ration Writer 
SIUC leader.; a.-e urging Sludents 
Ie lake a c it' s ! r look at the 
rc .... c:oning bchinri the University's 
new jaywalkint, policy that goes 
into effect today. but s tudent 
leaders 3rc urging vificials to 
rethink the regularion. 
James Twt'ooy. vice pn~ider.l for 
adminl ... lrp.tion. said Ihe recent 
jaywalking issue was I10l intended 
to p ' nish s tudems. but rather to 
pre'mote safety. 
"We never intended to penalize 
students or generate revenue from 
this violation:' Tweedy said. "Our 
concern has always heen for the 
s<.I fcl), o f the : IUdcnts. faculty and 
staff. I r we have fou r accidents a 
year. [hat' , four 100 many," 
Real-life science 
Students attempt to organize mass'protest 
revoke the new regulation. 
" It is our underslanding that the 
University doesn ' ( have the 
intention to enforce the new 
regulations." Hall said. "So USG 
and GPSC are going to ask the 
traffic commiuce 10 revoke that 
regulation al the commiuec's 
meeting ad Thursday." 
By Jeremy Rnley II :55 today in front 01 L'>e Student wrote a t<tler to th. Daily 
Speci2J Assignment Writer Center. The planned protest is in Egyptian urging st·ldem. to take 
With SIUC"s enforcement of its 
new jaywaJkirlg policy beginning 
,oday. some students feel they are 
being treated like children and are 
rcady to take that firs t step in 
Slopping the $15 fine. 
Some students are aUempting to 
organize a mass jay walking at 
As of today. oedes tr ian s or 
bicyclist .;; ca l' .. n! not usi ni 
designated crosswalks will be fined 
S15. 
Mike Spiwak. preslJ:nt of the 
Undergr~duate Studen t 
response to enfort::e:nent of a .... w patt in the mass jaywA 
jaywalking policy on campus. " It seeM. l i ~e SIliC has 
Anyone caught crossing campus become like a nazi station, with 
streets wiih,)ul using a marked cops watching our every move," 
cro~.:;waJk or a SlJ'eC1 orner will she said. 
be fined $15. officials say. Lonny UppoId.. sophomore in 
But Holly Harris, a junior in forestry from Ka:lkalr.ee. said he 
zoology from Joliet, is one of the 
Sludents upset about the fine and _ 'PIIOlEST, ~'12 
Government. said ahhvugh .. G is 
concerned aboul student safety, he 
is unsure why a fine needlO to be in 
place. 
" If money isn' t the issue. then 
why isn't the fine $2 instead of 
SI5;' Spiwu said 'This is. major 
i~nvenience for students." 
Susan Hall . president of the 
Graduate and Professional Student 
Council. said GPSC and USG plan 
10 go to the traffic commiuee to 
The new regulal:ions. which 
n:quire pedestri..-.. to cross within 
mar)ted crosswalks or &: street 
<XIIIIIn, and bicyclists to walk their 
bikes through crosswalks. lit not 
new II all. but are an SIUC version 
of existing state cudes, a police 
official saId. 
Samuf;1 Jordan. chief of the 
SIUC Police. said the police alway' 
were capable of enforcing the stale 
. 
_ JAYWALK, page 5 
Student board' m~y 
oversee transit plan 
IDOT demands formal funds application 
By Christian Kennerty to talte s teps before lOOT can 
City Writer consider funding any proposal. 
·'We have no t seen any final 
implementation plan for service in 
the C arbondaJe area. o r wh.l! 
funding the Univ=ity is planning 
to contribute:' he said. "From O Uf 
A student-gov<noed transit board 
coule' be the ticket to knocking 
down roadblock. the Carbondale 
bus system plan is facing . a 
. aansportatjon Official said. 
- IJII.e ~. chairman of the . _llIAHSIT, page 5 , 
SaJuIr.i Mass Transit BoanI. said if 
federal and state funds are not 
available, a Sludent board could 
oversee the implementation and 
operatim of the syssem. 
"Ev.:ttua1ly that L. going to have 
to be done. I .. s going to be similar 
to the SMTB. whet-. lbe students 
make the scloedule out .. 1d oversee 
the governing of the system," he . 
said. 
Gus Bode 
~ 
l Chlnyere O:~e, a gradua1e s1udent in medical class. S he di d the class wo rk Tuesd a y p .ep from D.'tro it, labels lab samples for afternoon in the Life Science I Build ing. 
Dave Spacek., bureau chief of 
down slate operations for the Gua says this II, begInning to 
II Unoi . Department of Trans- look like the " ,messed -up" 
portation. said the University ~ . transit system. 
Ex-student d;es in surgery 
By TIna Davis 
Special Assignment Wrif~r 
Fonner S lliC student Antonio 
Washington . :. dedicatcd ~tudcnt 
leader ar.c.i [nend to children . .:!ied 
of cardmc arrest while- having out-
patient hernia surgery Tuesday in 
ChIcago. _, 
He wa .... _.' . 
Washing-mn. of Chicago, served 
as presir' : r.t of the Black Afra irs 
Co unc il ro r two yea rs a nd 
g rad uated las t Ma y w ith a 
bac helor' s dcgu' e in indlJ Slri al 
tCl'hnology. 
Trcncva Williams, a jun ior in 
p:.J rale ga l s lu die ~ rrom Ea~ t 5 ' 
Louis. said Washington w:t.';; .1 man 
\\ ho believed the children were l.he 
[u lure . and Iha l the y need ... d 
-. 
.~ u,:." ~ 
J ... -. 
Parking decal prices 
comparatively lower 
for slue students 
-Sto ry on page 3 
Washington 
guidaoce in succeeding in whalever 
they believed in. 
"Last year. Antonio started a 
youlh leadership group for black 
children called LEAD (LeEing 
Eddie Murp h y also 
takes career as 
music ian seriously 
-Story on P'ige 6 
Empowerment Activate De t;I-
opment) to help the youth devc,op 
better ski lls;' Williams said. '" His 
g roup had just sponsored a 
conrerence at the Univers ity or 
!liinois al Chicago in June. " 
I-i ... . jet Wilson-Barlaw. associate 
dif'P..ctor or Studenl Devehpment. 
said Washington was the mos t 
energClic person she knew. 
" He was visionary. with a big 
heart:· Bartow said. "He not only 
cared ror his own people, but he 
cared about the gain of others too." 
Kevin Grec. t.. coordinator or the 
Black Affai rs Council. sa id 
\Vas hington was constantly 
involved in helping studenlS 
achieve their besI in li:'"~. 
, g Opinion -5ee page 4 Classified -See pages 'lj.20 Sports 
-See pages 22·24 
~ . 
M P A program a dds DeNoon leads way 
t o e nro llme nt in fo r slue w o men's 
a viati o n studies cross country squad 
-Slory on page 7 -Story on page 24 
Page 24 
Sports 
Coach's talents run away from pack 
By Grant Deady 
SportsWriter 
It may be dislUrbing for Saluki 
athletic enthusiasts to find out thili. 
there 's 8 WOTld class athlete on 
campus who does"', even compete 
for the University. 
His name is Don DeNoon and he 
has served as the head coach for 
the slUe · .... omen·s crJSs country 
and track and field leams for the 
pasl 10 years. 
DeNe',;)" claims coaching to be 
his passion and what he enjoys 
doing the mo~1. Out ifs the things 
that he has accomplished outside of 
the coachmg ring that shou ld be 
commended. 
Don DeNoon ooga" his track 
and fi e ld rolle r coaster ride In 
college when he attended 
California Stale-Long Beach and 
was a four-lime All-American. 
"When I was an athlete, I wanted 
to be in th,; OJympics." DeNoon 
said. "When that dido'l work ouL I 
went into the bu..iiness world" 
"I was sl ill pUlling 60 10 70 
hours a week into coac hing 
running clubs so I lhoughL .I must 
love it and went in pursuit of a 
Showalter makes right 
for Yankees at stretch 
Newsday 
NE\v YORK-ll 's good 10 
know Ihal an those 16-hour days 
Ruck Showalter pUIS in are pmving 
worthwhile. It 's nice 10 realize he's 
learning somelhi.lg by watching 
the videotape of every giune. 
This can ' l be blind luck, this run 
he's on. 
In this season ir. which Mike 
Stanley and Mike Gallego and 
Dion James :u., _ ,'JOnder,u1 hatting 
averdges. nobody's is better than 
Showalter's. 
The way he's going, he should 
grab a Lotto ticket on his way to 
the Stadium Ihe..., days, 
Showalter can look a t lhe 
standings md see his success. If 
Ih~~r around-the-clock workdays 
were translating into fifth place. he 
might have to rethink his ways. 
But n OI now , not when the 
Yankees are running about even 
with the world champion Blue 
Jays, . 
Regordless of how !his turns oul. 
it 's been a wonderful sophomore 
season for Showalter, whose club 
is 27-16 since the All-Star break. 
A review of his biggest decisions 
shows .haL A ease could be made 
that be's 5-for-5 in big calls. 
Showalter had the mox ie to 
be:.ch S2.5-million-a-ycar catcher 
Mati Nokes for backup SIan ley 
(nol an easy choice when it 's 
George Steinbrenner paying the 
Iwo-point-five ). The Slanley call 
proba~ly aJso gave Steinbrenner 
the confidence to allow Showalter 
to m ake thi s win ning st ring of 
second-half decisions. 
Which one hasn ° 1 worked? 
Sh.JwaJter moved Bernie Williams 
from the leadoff SPO"O No.6. 
He rep laced Spike Owen with 
Gallego . , shortslop. He moved 
Bob Wickman 10 the bullpen. He 
requesled the promntion of Sleriing 
Hilchcock. 
Presenced with the evidence of 
this "roll" of success, Showalter 
demurred. saying, " 1 wouldn' l sa)' 
I'm on a ron. Heavens, no. If we 
accomplish something here thi s 
year , it will be because of (he 
players and whal they accomplish. 
For anyone 10 sil here and say t.'Jey 
had an effect on the o utcome of 
games, that would be prel:Y 
egotistical." 
"The o nly thing I try 10 do is 
_ YANKEE, page 22 
college coaching career." 
In 1983 , Ihe Moundsville , W. 
Va. native too k over the job at 
SIUC and has since p. , the Salukis 
on the map in women ' s track and 
field and women 's cross country. 
lasl """"" DeNoon was named 
league coach of the year in the 
inaugural year for w8n'len 's cross 
country in the Missouri Valley 
Conference after his runners 
ColjlIUred the conference litle. 
DeNoon added the honor 10 a 
long li sl he has received al SIUC . 
including being the only coach to 
win Galeway Conference Coach of 
the Year 
honors in 
both indoor 
and outdoor 
track. 
Du ri n f 
Ihe 1980s , 
D eNoon 
won seven 
consec ut ive 
Ga t eway 
meets and he coached Nationa l 
Collegiate Athlet ic Association 
qualifiers in five of those years. 
In 1985 and ' 86, Rho nd a 
McCausland became the firs t 
slue mnner to become an NCAA 
All-American in indoo r and 
outdoor track under the din.."Ction of 
OeNoon and in ' 87. he developed 
Viv ian Sinou into an NCAA 
National qualifier in women '~ 
cross country. 
NCAA All -American Kathleen 
Raske. who ~ a s named S I lle 
Gateway Crmf.:rcnce Trdck Athlele 
of the Decade W:l,." also 3 pupil of 
coach DeNoon. 
DeNoon cam e to S IUC rrom 
Drake Univer:. ity where he 
"""COACH,_23 
Staff Photo by John C. P.rker 
Underwater avenger 
Toby Melv i n , 17, from DuQuoin is 
swimming ul':derwater at the Recreation 
Center, Melvin was completing a dive 
from the 15-r,.eter p;~tform Tuesday, 
Al1IIInio Caner •• --1IiIbEI<, 
I!"IIo ltd !he IIeam in rushing" widt 
593 yards: Om.r Douala., 
senior wide receiver. Douglas 
bas 4 ,32 s~ in ihe 40 yanl 
dash ... <1 is a big-piay threat who 
cauv';d' schooI-n=rd 61 passes 
t.-..;t season, 
WbiIc MinDesoI3 Ills pocket. 
of talent, the offense 1051 tbree 
Gm1ers from !he line and SIaIIlng 
quanerbock Marque! f'IeeIwood. 
Juni,,~ Tim Schade, who 
trIIISfcrnd from Texas 0uisIian, 
wiD be Fleetwood's swcessor. 
MinnesoIa was ninth in total 
de&noc ... season and Wder 
hils said \be -.. mast "moIce .. 
quammn 1eIp" if it is 10 intpuYe. 
Minnesota's passing defease 
yielded !he most average yanls 
per~222. 
"I think we '~iU be much 
bener,· Wacker Said, in • rare, 
serious momeni. UBut ' 
.-ecruiling's the key to being 
competilive, and the most 
imporwmt factor is winning." 
"You win a lot, you've got a 
chance 10 do weD s. recruiting." 
Like !be ...., said: Right now, 
~~ft! lIndefellolL 
Much talent found among 
college football unknowns 
By JOHN UNDSAY • .:<:Civer in Damay Soon. 
Scripps Howard News Service And lel's not even bring up the 
The Heisman Trophy is awarded 
1.0 the nation's top college foolbaJi 
player each ye..1f by the Downtol,l,'Tl 
Alhletic Club in ew Yor\( . 
San Diego Slate running back 
Marshall Faulk , F1o,.ida Slale QB 
Charlie Ward and Syracuse Q B 
Marvin Graves a re among thi s 
year's f avoritcs. 
But count on Ihi~ : Tltere wi ll be 
players o ut the re with be tter 
'\ Iali s lic s than Faulk. Ward nr 
whomever walks away wi th Ihe 
Hei sman ( funn y how it rhyme s 
with Hypes-man) this Decemh. .. ·r . 
Wanl a runner who is a statiMi~11 
equal 10 Faulk ? How about 
Princeton' s Keith Eli::!' . He 
averaged 6.4 y :;,rd" a carry to 
Fa ul k 's 6 .2 and scored 18 
lourhdovms to F:lUlk's 15. 
The Tige r junior ru shed for 
1.575 ya rds in 245 carrie s t o 
F1ulk's I.A30 in 265 <arries. 
And let' s face il. though the 
WAC IT Y ha ve betle r defense 
thOC', .~ ~ Ivy League (but not by 
much ;. Faulk has the benefit of a 
bcacr line. a talented quanerback 
in Dqvid Lowery and a Slaf wide 
differing academic: guidelinc~ for 
eligibility between SaJ1 Diego S I~le 
and Princeton. 
And how aboul Ward against Ihe 
like s of Alcorn State' s Sieve 
McNair? 
As a sophomore. McNair threw 
for more yards (3.5dl 102,6471. 
more louchdowns (29 to 22) and 
less inlerceptions ( II 10 Ward 's 
17). 
And McN air compiled hi .. 
numbcr~ in 10 games compared 
wilh Ward's 11. 
Elias and McNair are just Iwn ,~f 
college football' s best-kepi secrcl-o 
Since they play <il Division I-AA. 
nalion3.1 publicity is mre. 
But Division I-A players also get 
lost amid the hoopla over the big 
name stars on the ranked tcams. 
Co ns ider Texas Tech wide 
receiver Ll oyd Hill or 
NonhwcsTem' s Lee GisscflJaner. 
Neith:::r are sc ri ouc,; Hei s lll an 
candidate."i but bolh should be. 
A~ a junior. Hill led Division I-A 
in recei ving yards per game la '\l 
year (1 14.6) by calc~ing 76 .... 11 , 
see SECRET, page 23 
C!J-- Fresh Foods ( ~ . QjuUity fruits & vegeta6res - at tfie fowest prices 
Banono ... .. ... ................. ..... ...... .. 25C/lb. j 
Green Cabboge ...... .. .............. ..... 25C/lb. , _ 
Ceiery .................................. ....... 39C/.tolk . II 
Pineopple ................ ........ ............ s 1.29 /eaa. 
Oronges .................. .. ................. l0/S1.00 f); 
IdahO No.1 Baking Potato ........... 39C/lb. 
u.s. No. 1 Sweet Pototo ................ 39C/lb. 
Golden & Reel Apples .............. ... 5/$I .00 
AIHI_Io_N_ 
Free caffee and donuts on Saturday 
Hours: Mon.· Fri. 9 :30· 6:00 Sat, 9:00·5:00 
In' f 'Ir 
Daily EgyptilJn 
Study in 
Europe 
Presentation: 
3:00 p.m. , September 9 
University Museum 
A-~ditorium, Faner Hall 
(618) 687-4072 
Take North 51 to DeSoto 
Turn left on 149 
Approximately 
5 miles West 
~H~&~ 
Universi Mall • 549-8103 
~ '2.b """'(5 
-\ohe\.i>~'<Ie-n.e 
~\il"'" c;M.l.. ,-~~9887· 
._--
--
,1: 
·.tn~_ 
SALE 
Mon., Fri., & 
Sat. 
9:30 - 6 
Tue.,Wed. 
Thur. 
9:30 - 8 
Sun. 1 - 5 
,.AKE AN 
ADDI,.IONAL 
70 0/0 off 
all 
Summer 
Merchandise 
tops, bottoms, 
bathing suits, casual 
and special 
occasion dresses 
ruthie" 
608 S. Illinois Ave 
all major credit cards accepted 
September I , 1993 
Newswrap 
world 
SARAJEVO NEWSPAPER MARKS MILESTONE -
Oslobodjenje, a small BoWan newspaper that survi'lOd ImS of lhousands 
or Serb shells during the J7-month Serb siege or Sarajevo, celebrated its 
50th anniversary on a sad note Monday. After serving as a symbol of 
Bosnian and Muslim defiance 10 Serb "ethnic cleansing: the newspaper 
now faces a whole new challenge or adjusting 10 politics under a solely 
MI1~Um govemmenL It now faces the prospect of publishing in an 
ethr.ically based Muslim state whete the future of Serbs and Croats 
remains very much in daub!. 
CHINESE LEADER JAILED IN CRACKDOWN -
Another Chinese model leader has fallen from grace. Last week Yu 
Zuomin, 63, was sentenced 10 20 years in jail, convicrro with 18 ocbet 
villagczs in the beating deaIh or a village farmhand. He specifICally was 
found guilty of harboring the mwderers and <Iin'¢ng anne<! villagers 10 
block police from entering Daqiuzhuang, a seitdmeiitlcnown as China's 
"richest village: 10 investigale the murder. Yu has been a high-proliJe 
delegale 10 a national political advisory body and was reponedIy a friend 
of paramoUlltleader, Deng Xiaoping. 
ABORTION MAIN BIRTH CONTROL IN RUSSIA _ 
There were 3.6 millioo registered aboI1ioos in Russia during 1991 , and 
official staIisIics show Russian W'JIIICn avenge four abortions between 
the ages or 15 and 49. Some apens say the actual numbers could easily 
be doubJcd. giving Russia the highest abortion IlII.e in the world. Although 
the official number or abortions has dropped in rcant years. ""pens say 
the deaease merely reIIects movement away from state clinics 10 privlIIe 
ones where abortions are not officially registered. Decades of 
contraceptive shortages. poor sex education, limirro medical choices and 
Stale 8UemplS 10 manipulate demographics through birth-<Xllltroi policies 
have culminated in a debilitating culture of abortion. 
nation 
SOME MINORIT1ES IN CONGRESS IN JEOPARDY -
Even as blacks and LAtinos are becoming a major power in Congress, a 
Supreme Court decision this summer bas thrown into question the 
rodistricting process that put many ol them inlO OlflCC. The court uphcld 
white Dem'Xl3lS' challenge 10 a bi7arely shaped North Carolina dislrict 
whose black majority sent a black to the House of Representalives in 
1992-one of two elected from the Slate-for the fIrSt time in hislOry. 
Depending on how the court's confusihg decision is read, however, 
anywhere from a handfuJ 10 """era) doun or the 57 seats held by blacks 
and Latinos could be challenged. Many more state It,,,isIalive and local 
districts also could be in jeopardy. 
INSURERS DABBUNG IN MEDICAL PRACTICES -
Some 'V"..!!-!:mwn insurance companies are opening or buying medical 
practices and ocher health care facilities. They'", forming partnerShips 
with doctors. Or they're ooosidering such deals. In A1Ianta. an Aetna Life 
& Ca,;ua!ty Co. subsidiary this IiIIl is opening five medical practices that 
will sen-e the 'gmeraI public as well as Aetna's own customers. In ocher 
cases, insurels &Ie f<Xging partnerships with ~ or bospita1s 10 own 
and operale health plans, medical practices, surgery center.; and other 
facilities. When doctors are on insurers' payrolls, ''the danger for the 
public is it will undennine the doclOr·patient relationship," said Dr. 
Lonnie R. Bristow, chainnan or the board of trustees of the American 
Medical Association. 
( ·orrectioll'. ( ' Iarilkation" . 
The Aug. 31 article concerning pretrial motions in the Waigln case 
StaI£d Bart filed a motion for conIinuance and was denied; it should have 
read Stale'S Anomey 0!arIes Grace, filed a motion for continuance and 
was dellied. 
: '. -from Dally Egyptian wire unrices 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an emJr in ~ news article, they can contact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
Dally Egyptian 
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Students enjoy luncheorl, food for thought 
By Sean L. N. Hao 
Intemational Writer 
The Southern Baptisl Ministries 
on campus feeds more than just 
hungry mouths. it prov ides a sociaJ 
env ironme nt fo r in te rnati o nal 
students. 
Th e mini s t ry ho sts The 
International Luncheon from 11 :.'0 
to 1 p .m . every Tuesday. T he 
lu ncheon offe r .. international 
s lUdenl" and their "' pouse ... an 
opportunit y to meet Americans and 
other international studenlS. 
Loretta Bovd. coordinator for the 
minis try's i~lc mationa I services. 
said the lu nche s. ope n o nl y 10 
foreign slUdcnt~. he lp them adjw:I 
to life in the United Stal~. 
Bo)d ... .:Iid t.he minl' .. lf) I' run h~ 
volu ntee rs and does 1101 ',(l l' Llt 
contnbutions . 
··It ·" our dUly a, ~~!,IISb 10 help 
them 'l1akt.' II and atJJu"t:' 'ihe 'iUd. 
Jen Fang. a senior from Ta!\~ an. 
~ aid the free lu ndlt."- h,I\t.· 
i, 'm d uced her to new fOl.xk 
" I hil ve :,cen ,--,oming here "liKe 
"pring 10 Ir) differe nt Ame n can 
d ishes." 'i he said. 
T he lUn c heons 3 1"0 provide 
intemat 'nna! stude nts a chance 10 
meet <::nd de'/clop new fricnd'ihip:>.. 
"Tht.' food is good. but I like: 10 
comc here 1(, !~ Ik to o ther Chinese 
students: ' Yifan Zllan g, ;1 -.cnioT in 
accounting ,aid . 
The mi:1istry ha !ii o ffe rcd free 
lunchc :-. to Sille int e rnati ona l 
studems fur the past e ight years. 
But the minis try' !ii as:.;i!'(ance iii 
nOI limited the Carbondale area. 
Jen Fang, a slt1nior in radio and television 
fr~m Taiwan, samples some of the American 
dishes la id out by the ministry hosts . 
Staff Photo by Seokyon~ lee 
Tuesday's meal , which was donated by the 
First Baptist churc h in Marion , also gave 
foreign students a chance to socialize. 
" The cuhure and the language 
are so new thai it can be frustrating 
some limes:' she said . "Foreign 
students used 10 be ~en as eitrer 
vcry ric h or as the brain of their 
ent ire country. but that's not true . 
"They u~ually don ' t have much 
money and are working thei r tail s 
00'." 
" We have campuli minililri cli 
across the UniteU Stat~ 10 help some 
of the ~50,CXX) international studentli 
studying in Xmcrica:' she 'iaid. 
see LUNCHEON. page 
Parking decal prices comparatively less at slue 
By TIna Davis 
General Assignment Writer Eastern, ISU students paying up to $250 a year 
For slue students who complain about 
buying S 1 0 decals to park on campus. it 
cou ld be a 101 worse - JUSt ask other Illinois 
university student 'i. 
" We have problems jus t like a ny o the r 
universi ty with spaces," Waller said. "We 
j ust bu ilt two parking ramps to accommodate 
the parking problem s and that cos t us $2 
million." 
According to a parking di vision clerk at 
Eastern Illinois Unive rsity in Charleston, 
fre shmen a nd sophomores pay $150 a 
semester or $225 a year for parking stickers. 
The University of Ill inois Parking Division 
charges 5140 a year for students and $ 198 a 
year for faculty and staff. The uni ve rsi ty 
initi ated a n incrc3!'c in Jul y which hiked 
prices $20 to pay for more parking lots. Those students with mo."C than 60 credit 
hour, pay $17.50. semester or S35 • year. As of loday. s lue students and faculty 
musl have lhcir new 1J3~ parking decals 10 
park on campus. 
The same situatton exists for lIlino is Stale 
students in Nanna!. 
Bill Waller. IIlino!!' Slate University's 
parking m a nager. said resident s tude nts 
usually pay $100 to 5 150 to gel. guaranteed 
parking space. And for those students and 
staff who Want their own personal space. the 
price is $250 a year. 
Students are charged S 10 for red ticc."ls: 
faculty earning less than S 15.(0) are ClidfgOO 
$20 lor blue deca1s and faculty earning r.lore 
th 'Jl $ 15.000 a year are charged S~oId 
Jecals are free for retirees and facult ' who 
have wor1ced for more than 20 y""". =-
Bill increases coal funding 
by $5 million in next 3 years 
• By Emily Priddy Varones said although the money 
j'I~itics Writer currcr.: ly is not designated for any 
A new bill signed by Gov. Jim 
Edgar could help renew the mattel 
for Illinoi s ' h igh -sul fur coal 
mining, a key player in the area's 
economy. 
About 7.500 liM WA miners 
work in mines in Franklin and 
Williamson counties . Kev in 
Plum lee, local U nit ed Mine 
Workers of Americ? p res ident. 
said. 
" It ·s go t I e l;~ h':ller for us. 
11ley're going to have to "ave a 101 
more research to get the high sulfur 
out of the coal." he said. "There 
won 't be any jobs left around if 
they don ' t do someth ing about 
thal" 
House Bill 775 raises the ceiling 
on coal technology funds from $5 
mjllion to S IO million in the next 
three years. 
"Coal is a big, big part of our 
economy. and of course our goal is 
to be a ble to bum Illinois coal," 
Sen. Ralph Dunn , R-Du Quoin . 
who sponsored the bill. said 
By doubling funding for the Coal 
Techno.logy Development Assist-
ance Act . the b ill offer s reore 
oppor1u nities for researchers to 
develop econom ical ways of 
burni n g Il linois coa l without 
violating environmental starY rds. 
specific projects, the bill al lows the 
Departmenl of Energy and Narural 
Resource s finanCial flexibility 
when researchers request funding. 
An added advantage of raising 
the s tate funding limit is that it 
a ll ows Illi nois to JeVf"e m ore 
feder.1 funds. he said. 
Varones said although the state 
has a large supply of high-sulfur 
coal. there is I itt Ie demand for it 
. because -when burned. it releases 
enough sulfur d ioxide to violate 
federal environmental standards. 
" We have federal laws now. 
. Under the Clean Air Ac t. wc're 
going 10 have more stringent rules 
about the amount of sulfur dioxide 
you can le t o ut into the 
atmosphere." Dunn said: 
Varones said SIUC stands 10 gain 
from the meas ure. because the 
univer5i.ry has worked closely wim 
the Depanment of E ne rgy and 
Natural Resources on clean coal 
research anJ development projects. 
According to Varones. there may 
1>. alternative uses for Dlinois coal. 
Researchers a re wor king on 
methods of extracting the sul fur 
from coal for use in fenilizer.;. 
Both Dunn and \-'.'oolard sa id 
improved '"Coal techno logy could 
h ave a far - reachi ng effec t on 
Southern Illinois' ailing economy. 
James Tweedy. SIUC vice pres iden l fo .-
admini s tra t ion , sa id there would be no 
parking at all if then: were no stickers. 
"A1I of the undergraduate students \Vould 
get all of the spaces and I know feachers who 
wou ldn ', come to work if there wercn't any 
parl.ing." . 
Merilyn Hogan. coordinator of the slue 
Parking Division, agreed and ~aid thc result 
would be chaos. 
"TIle faculty would have no place to park 
and the se n io r s would ~c mad at the 
fre shmen fo r taking all c f the pa rkin g 
spaces," Hogan said ... Not onl y that . but 
there would be no money (or lig~ts . the IOl'\ 
would dt.!erior.ue; there would be no snow 
cleaners ?nd the lots would eonsta", ly be 
dirty." 
Mike Spi ;.dk, presid e nt o f Ih e 
Green thumb 
Undcremduale Student Gnvernmen t. "<lid he 
feds thai Ihe parking sticker.. arc ju", a w~~ 
fo r the pa rk in g di vi" io n 10 gain l11 0 re 
TC venuc. 
Tweed) ;:Idmit :>. th a i the s tickers are Ih t: 
second - highes t Incom e for tht: p<tr ~ ing: 
di vision. hut the priceli a1 ,0 ha ve not been 
rd iscd since 197~ . 
"OUT prices an. pretty lo\\' compared 10 the 
other universitie,,:' Tweed }' sa id . 
Hogan said that if thcre were no stickel' . 
the;, the money wou ld have to come from 
somewhere else. 
"E ither s tudent s would gel f ine d :-n r 
something else, or there would be an increa."",' 
in some othcr af(':~_" Hogan said. "From last 
year. fees for stickers brough\ in C;;2 \1 .1.)96 
and w~ have no i:1tcn llon of rai 'ilng thO~l' 
pnces. 
see PARKING, page 11 
Insensitivity jars 
painful memory 
for local mother 
By Erick J .B. Enriquez 
Police Writer 
Nobody t.:an er.~c the memory of 
Carbondale rCliidc:nt Re ll a Adas' 
<;on Sean. whose life was taken h) 
a drunk dri vcr. hUI the insen,ili vc 
act of a strang:er ha' opened up old 
wou nd.s. 
Between midnigh t and R a .m. 
Su nda y at th e parkLn !! 10\ of 
So uthe rn Hill li Apa rtmcnt ... an 
unk no 'vn per ... on :-.naped ' I,\,p 
words o ff Ihe bumper ... ti cker of 
Adas' car. 
The bum per ,tIcker "aLd : "" 
drunk dri vt.·j killed IllV '(m and I' m 
M.A.D.D. (MOIher.. !\1!.ain'" Drun~ 
Drivers)." ~ 
Someone purposely h<!d tned ttl 
remov e fhe words "son" and 
"drunk" from her bumper stic ker. 
Adas said. 
"My concern is that \Io,hocver thi , 
ind ividuaJ is he needs help," Ada~ 
said. " If they feel that thi s is a way 
of s trik ing out. then who arc the ~ 
striking out against my dead son or 
a drinking problemT 
In April 1991. Adas' youngest 
son . Sean. was kill ed in a dru nk 
driving accident when the d rivcr of 
the car he wa.<; in crashed intn a tree 
on Plea""'t Hill Road. 
"One of the main purpo~s of 
lift in g the cap is to pro m o te 
technology to bum coa l c leaner. 
and th at mea ns that more hi gh -
sulfur coal w ill be mined in the 
state,'- John Varone~, assistant 10 
the governor. said 
'" think it 's nOI j u s t the coal 
m ine r and the job tha t could or 
could not be saved. but once we 
save: a $4O.000-a-year coal mining 
job. we also save a grocery store, a 
service station, another business," 
Woolard said. 
Chns KortG~ . a senior in IB.ndscape and design from W. 
Sa.IEom. lays perlite. In an even bed to place potted 
plants on TiI.esday aftemoo~. 
"Why would any body want to 
sc rape ' the wo rd 'son ' off m y 
bumper sticker?" Adas said. "Why 
a re the y tryin g to deli t:-oy 
something that has al ready been 
destroyed for me'!" 
TIle goal of M.A.D.D. I ' (0 make 
see MADD, page 
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slue officials must 
take interest in transit 
THE IS-YEAR-OLD STRUGGLE to prov ide 
Carbondale wi th a mass transi t system has reached yet 
another roadblock: the SIUC administration. 
Funding h ad been the most looming barr ie r to the 
proposed system. but now standing in the way is University 
officials' passivity in taking action on the fmal proposal. 
Students already have supported a $20 increase in fees to 
go toward a mass transit system; now the time has come for 
administrators to do the same. 
ATTEMPTS TO BRING A MASS transit system to 
Carbondale date from 1975. when city officials reviewed the 
possibility and talked with local agencies about helping with 
funding . By 1980, officials concluded the city had sufficient 
need and demand for a transit service. but fund ing was not 
avai lable. 
Finally. in 1989. a consultant was hired by the University 
and city to outline the feasibili ty of a transit service-a six-
pha~e plan that neared completion of the fifth phase in April 
when students voted 2,204 to 806 in favor of a fee increase 
to help fund the service, Phase six is implementation. 
Now, after a total of $72,000 has been spen t for the 
feasibility study, the final plans rest on President John C. 
Guyon 's desk waiting for action-and have laid there since 
April . 
GUYON STILL MUST TAKE THE students' vote for a 
fee increase to the Board of Trustees for fi nal approval, if it 
is co be recorded and collected during the next school year. 
If approved. the increase will generate about $1.2 million for 
Ihe transit service. The Federal Transportation Authority 
wou ld pay the re ma ining amount through the Illinois 
Department of Transportation. 
Before IDOT can allocate the federal funds , however, the 
University mu~t submit a formal plan for the transit service. 
And Guyon does not want to submit a formal plan until 
federal funds have been issued. 
In the meantime, Guyon also is reviewing the possibility 
of looking at mass transit proposals other than the current 
one , wh ich ca ll s for 13 buses wo rking eight routes 
throughout Carbondale. 
THE STRUGGLE TO IMPLEMENT a transit service 
in Carbondale already has taken nearly two decades, and 
after m·uch research am! money th e proposal remains 
immobile . 
When asked about the proposed transit service, Harvey 
Welch, Jr. . vice president for student affairs, said, " I haven't 
fo! lowed it that closely. All that I'm aWlil"e of is that Our 
students have passed a referendun: for the increase in fees." 
This is the administrator who is supposed to be in support of 
student concerns. of which the transit service is part. 
Before anything can be done, University officials must 
take an interest in seeing the plan completed-their passivitY! 
is not giving ~lC proposed system a <.:h:l..1ce. 
Guyon has had fot']" months to review the proposed transit 
system; it is now time to act upon it. Maybe then, those who 
have laken pan in getting to Phase Five will still be around 
to see Phase Six. 
Editorial Policies 
SIgned articles, IncIucIng IotIeB, viewpoints end _ coc.,."" "'Ies, .- the 
opinions 01 their authoB only. unsigned __ ""'""""" • ~ 0I1he Dally EqyptIon __ 
L-. to the _ must be _ In penoon to the _ pogo_, 
Room 1247, COIT_ 8<iildlng. I..etIers should be typewrttIen and _ 
&paced. l4!. i06drs .... UijocI to ocIting and ... be _ to 300 _ L.eIIero 
_ than 250 wonIs will be gIwn ...-- lor publication. S_ muot 
-..tIy _ by .... end major, facufty ....-.. by ..... and dopsImenI, 
~  by position IIiIlI depor1menl • - _. .• .' , 
~ Ior_ -. oIlIUIhonihIparnoibe _wiI not be published. 
Letters to the Editor 
Officials work hard 
protecting students 
When I fIrsl heard about 1I1e new 
campuswide jaywalking penalties. 
I was concerned that the 
availability of crosswalks wo~ld 
presem a problem for studenlS and 
faculty. 
in dark clothing and use th e 
CO Ve1" of n igh t to add ne w 
crosswalks where they are not 
needed. 
And, please do not I'Jse chalk 
Jines. six inch paint roHeTs and 
quick dryin g. perm a nent 
refl ective paint (a vajl a ble at 
My concern slemmed from the 
fact fhal man y com e"rs have no 
cross'falks: many 
s idewalk s with 
wheelchair ramps 
lead (0 and from 
roads but have 
no parallel 
lines to guide 
pedestrians; some 
crosswalks have 
no ramps; and 
many mji ~s of 
campus T!Jads 
ha .... e no cross-
walks. 
..................... any good hard-
It did not take 
long for my fears 
to dissipate. I 
No matter how 
helpless we feel 
about our lack of 
say in University 
policy "" we are not 
responsible enough 
to get to class 
safely without the 
help of our selfless, 
benevolent 
ware s lo re) . 
because they will 
be hard to 
d: stinguish from: 
the original walks 
and difficult to 
remove. 
Bes ides , any 
:.'Tospective van-
dal would almosl 
surely over clut-
ter the road bv 
for getling t~ 
blacken line s 
within the walk. 
~ ~~t~~ administrators, So no rr''ltter 
how helpless we 
wouJd' never 
implement a policy that was not 
needed or distracting to the stUdOnt 
education. 
I have the ulmost faith that 
Morilyn Hogan personally 
walked (0 and from all possible 
buildings to prove all routes are 
legally transversabie in under ten 
minutes. 
However, I am afraid that 
many of my fellow students do 
not have my confidence in the 
system , and might take matters 
into their own hands. 
I wou ld like (0 take this 
. opportunity to ask a . students: 
Please do n Ol adorn yourselves 
students feel ~~ut 
our. lack of say in Uni"e~shy 
policy, it must be remembered that 
we are not responsible enough to 
get safely to class without 1I1e help 
of our selfless. benevolent 
arlministrators . 
Also keep in mind, tlie (hrill 
and feeling of pe rsonaJ 
empowerment gained from the 
maiicJOus defacement of our near-
perfect roads and walkw ays 
would be fleeting and must "" 
weighed against 1I1e risk of being 
caught. 
-M, Dante, graduale student 
microbidogy 
LH b . owtosu mita 
letter to the editor: 
IllilIT 10 LIFE 
DEMONSTRA'IlOO 
A: You 
B: Letter 
c: Editor 
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Calenda, 
---Commu!lity 
GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL 
Student Council will ."..'('1 .11 7 U)fllghl in the 
Kaska~k.iaIM i~soun Room or ttlr SlUdcm 
Ccnler. RepJ(~:s" n l a ll \' es mu .. t COIN the 
Student Center b) the 'iOluh cnlr.ltlC'e of the 
hui id ing. For mor~' Information contllc t 
Susan III 3J6..n2 1 
INTERNATION A L ST UDENT 
COUNCI t .... III mt:c l 31 , p.m. on 
Thursday_ Sc!plcmt'Cf 2 In the Kaska~ ki3 
Room .lflht: Studenr CCTllcr. 
LIBERAL ARTS ~TUDENTS Gr.adua.ung 
Spri ng 199-1 can now make advi sement 
appointments III I=ancr Hall. Room 1229. 
M USEUM STUDENT GROUP .... 'i11 meet 
:11 5 p.m. tod:!.y in Faner Hall Room 2469. 
Ne .... mcmbren arc .... (')comc . Fo r mo re 
mfotm:llion COOlaCl Sue or Dave a l 529-
4.191. 
PRA Cl"IC E LAW SCHOOL 
ADMISSION TCSI .... i!!~.;: gh'eh~ 'J a.m. 
0f1 Saturday. September II . The fee for 
laking the lU I is S I 0.00. F"r more 
infonnatioo and 10 regi1;lCT. conl3L1 TCS'lng 
~ices. Woody Hall 8204 or call 536-
3303. . 
PROFIT MASTERS. A ToastmUler..; 
International Club will meet a t 12 p.m. 
;003Y lit Rehn Hall. Room 108. For mo~ 
mformalm camact AI at 549-61 tsA. 
SIU·F1T· Aerobic and Musck Conditioning 
classes avaiiabk 10 aU SIU Faculty and Staff 
for • nomin.1J fee. Classes are heLd daily in 
DaVM:s Gym: Beginners AerDbi~ at 11 :15 
a.m. on Monday. Wednesday and Friday. 
Intermed ia.te Aerobics al 12; 15 p.m, on 
Munda),. Wednesday and Friday. Muscle 
condilmmg 31 12: 15 p.m. on Toesday and 
i nu rsday. Sig.n up a l the class 'wh l! 
""""""'. -
Spc·TV Aerobk: Instructors needed ror 
open audillOf1:S for fimess show &0 ~ aired 
in the Fall of 1993. Auilitions are II 8 pm. 
on TlICS(by. September II .at me Roc CenIa'. 
For more information contact 1rene. GA .. 
I-"j~ P'rogr.Im 81457· 1215. 
WOMEN'S NJGIIT TRANSIT and'Wery 
Va., Service \liUl not operale September 5 
and 6 due 10 l...:1l:Kr Day Break. TI"IlnSit will 
~ ~ aI 7 p.m. on Tuesday. 
Sepcmlber 7. For man: information contact 
Soon 1114S3-~46 1. 
CALE DAR POLICY .' Tb~ dudlill~ (or 
Caleadu lI.e tns b Goon IWO d ays be(G", 
publicatioa. "I'lIot It~1II sItouki k IJ P""'iUItli 
and...c iodIIde lime. ~ pbu and tpOQ!iOt" 
or tlt~ tyeDt 1I.lId I.bll' .aIDII' of tbe per-son 
...... die ilaa..11ctnI stMUd be d~nred 
(N" ... 11ed to tIM: Dan,. Ec),ptlilft N~. 
c-._IIimdoaIBIIiIcfiD&. Room 1247. All item 
will be publislltd onct. 
[)ail.r Egyptian 
WASHINGTON, 
from page 1---
" One o f An lo n io 's fa\'o rile Accordtng 10 Wilson- Barlow. 
sayings was. ' I can, I will achieve. I Washing"Jn was , SIUC belwecn 
can. I wi ll succeed ... · Green sa id. Aug, 19 and 20. 
"Those wo rd s defi ne what the "He was here consu lt ing SAC on 
brother was trying to eto, He wanted the Black Leadership Conference in 
everyone Iv know that thc-y can February:' Barlow Stud . " He was 
succeed," very giv ing and willing 10 he lp 
Green said Wa<.;hington. w )0 wa~ anytxxJy." 
his roommale at slue. wa~ a great Lorenzo He nderson . ...ice 
inn' lence on many other Stl'denlS. prc:sident of Undergraduate Siudeni 
" If i l wa sn ' l for \ nlo n io Govc rume nl . said he fir st met 
Washington. I wouldn't be into the Was hing lo n a t h is " I ' m M y 
SAC and J wouldn't have sta rted Brothers Keeper Work Sho p." a 
my own business," he said. ··It was cc..nference for black men. 
TACO JOHl\r~ 
304 E. Walnut - Carbondale 
TACOS 
3/99¢ 
(Crispy Beef Taco:; - Umit 12) 
OPEN lATE 
lOa,m. · MIdnight 
lOa.m, • 3a.m. 
Sun - Thul'S 
Fri & Sat 
Page) 
his heart that made him such a glcat "Sefore the n . I saw his name 
influence. He wanled aU brothers appear in the paper numerous times 
and sisters to gel along and 10 grow and from thm I began t.o gajn a irn 
togctht-r." of respect for him." Henderson said. 
r -------~, S.I.U. STUDENTS ONLY! 
Bit; Hall . executive assistant to .. , found him very energeti c and 
tbe pn!sident of the Graduate and charismatic," 
Professional Student Council. said An autopsy was per fo rmed 
Washington was one of the most Wednesday wi th results available 
IaIcnted student leader.; to graduate today. 
~11.lifi.lIJ~.n~ 
World 's Greatest Ha ircut from SIUC. Green said a memorial service 
" He was a take-charge, thorough. will take place soon, and a student 
comprehenSive leader:' Hall s.~ id , trip to Ihe wake will be planned 
'"He was ve ry popu la r. and h is when the ceremony is announced. 
'
Reg. $7" 
BUT WITH COUPON I 
talents and abilities were frequently (J~rC'my Fin l ey and Th omas I $695 I in demand," Gibson conrr;/mTC'd To This 'itory.} 
CTC, from page 1-- I ONLY 
··It was qu ite an experience seeing 
your whole fU lure in front of you;' 
Vitello said. 'We are ~ 10 find 
001 where ere stIIlds. 
''\\\ohaveatrW~strucll.al! 
to ~ ~ aOO opinions," she saki. 
''\\\0 arc lqJing fa til: best." 
In til: reWro report, roIIcgc alTociaIs 
plans to ~liminate, if appropriate, all 
asoocia;e ~ but their u1timau: goal 
is to alTer 12 to 13 IxtccaIaureate degrees 
ins'~ by revh~ing and evaJu3ting 
than. 
'ib achieve this, the college must 
identify and select some associate 
degrees to enha.nce baccalaureate 
degn>'s. lta1Sfer sane asoociatc degrees 
to local community ooUeges, such as 
kht A logm 0lIIege in 0RrviIk:. or 
eIiminaIe lh<N! asoociatc degrees tIa do 
IlOl enh:n...; or are IlOll!alSfurnble. 
Vitello said til: boon! Iool<ed at til: 
revisKns. 
'The mHE staff w.r; vay oooperntM: 
with ere revisions and pleascd w;tll 
what we g;m them," VIlclIo said. "CI'C 
h::s a positive outlook to it because of 
a<SJCiated health care ~ 
"There are three variables that will 
d<x:ide if a 3.""",,",, <k:gn>! "ill bocarc 
• In:caIaure:le degroc." she said. 'They 
are """"'"' !<U<bl dcmard and .nn'Sll 
p1:DmerL" 
Avionics technology. law 
I 
I 
HIS O R HERS · "MATINEE' 
PERMSS2395 
Complete wilh cut! 
(MDN - THU RS. nil 4 PM) 
LoOS"' Hair · EJC'!ra alfoo.::emenl and oompwer infunnatioll JXOCt'!SSing was abolished by d" Faculty 
Sc':'4te Lllis summer, which is in the _ , 
:=~~= .sniPn·CliR 
Univer.;ity wiU IlOl krow what ~ FAMILY HAIRCUT SHOPS 
until aficr til: mHE .ends tl-cir formal 
JACKSON SOUARE 
684-3110 
MURPHYSBORO 
BYWAL·MART 
I 
I 
Undo< t 2 KtDS CUTS ' 5 , 
rc:;poc9.' in November, L..: -1 '11 will be up to the mHE and ,,'hal OPEN NlGHTS AND SUNDAYS. JUSl DROP IN E xpvcs. \2,3 , ,0}3 
1hey propos:.. .. Shc:phero said.. ' 'We wi\\ ______ _ 
tc able 10 read til: tea leaves 00,' 
Clmi~ ......... aviation 
professo~ "lid he is WlC3Sy about the 
rrogram CUl, 
"1 am.fJOmbcr about it rig.hl now:' 
Rockigu:z'"l'!d "I will be oonied a little 
13t".-.n" 
The erc faculty will form a 
commilte! that wi ll bring one to two 
spdrf:sp=>ls 10 the Boon:! of TrusteeS 
meeling, The faculty will present 
opinioos aOO sane da!a 10 til: full Ixxnd 
:rod Ixxud WTlIlli= 
slue ~l~ 
S/uc/ent Center ~~(. I 
-r- Fall '93 
Workshops 
JAYWALK, from page 1--- AdaIt 5·WeeIl Oasses "'Ooy Seu.,., I· SepIembe< 70d0be< 5 
Seulon I, 0cI0be< IQ~ t6 
Tuetdov. 600 p ,m · 800 p m 
s ...... GIos. 
fndav, 5 00 p m ·7 00 p m 
Sepembe< 100tt.be< 8 
s-fp .... 
codes, but did nO! do so because of 
the heavy flllCS. 
Under the s tate code , a 
maximum $75 fi ne wo uld be 
implemented fOi vio lations 
inc luding c ross ing outs ide of 
marked c rosswalks n r s treet 
comers. and cn8tions WClUld be 
rel1ected on the individuals ' driving 
records. 
If panies chose to appeal the 
citation, fo urt and legal costs 
wou. 1 be incurred, as well as time 
spent in coun. Jordan said 
"The S 15 fine is much more 
reaso nable than a $75 fine," he 
sa id, ··Th is is much bette r for 
s tude nt s th a n th e s tat e 
statutes ," 
, ~ MerilyPl Hoga.n. coordinator o f 
U the- SlUe Parking Division , said 
' Ule:'reason ' the traffic committee 
chose to implement a S 15 fi ne 
ins.-ead of a It::SSer fine was a matter 
of being taken seriously. 
"This way, people wi ll think 
twice ~foIT' lhey run out in front of 
a car or ride thei r bike: out into 
traffic," Iiogan said. "Money is not 
the issue here, This is not a revenue 
generating source. Bu: maybe $15 
will make peoplo thi"" firs!." 
Tweedy said the iss ue of 
pedestrian and bicycle s.8fcl), is 
fo remost in hi s mind a nd is 
something he said he wants 10 relay 
to students, 
" If the students understood the 
intent of the reg u la t io ns, they 
would realize that this is dc..~igncd 
10 be in lheir best interest " he said. 
"I. ",'e can prevent one accident on 
campus, we will have succeeded in 
promoting safety and keeping 
students o ut of a da ngero us 
situation." 
Jordan agreed and said the goal 
of traffic enforcement is to keep 
roadways safe. 
"'We are he re to reri uce the 
number of in cide nts involv ing 
vehicles, pedestrians and bikes and 
to reduce (h", potenti al for these 
incidents." Jo rdan said. " If they 
walk or ride in front of a car. they 
can 't win," 
Spiwak said more crosswalks or 
bencr clarity is needed at existing 
crosswalks so students can observe 
the new regulations. 
Twe edy said th e traffi c and 
parking commitlee c urre nt ly is 
looking at new ways to improve 
s: gnage and lighting near 
crosswalks. 
..... 11n ... 
Seulon I, $epoembe< S<:ldobe< 6 
Seulon I · Octobe< 2ONa.embe< 17 
Wedfle~da"l . 6 ,00 p.m. - 8-00 p."'., 
•• ~. Sepoembe< 2DOcIobe< 25 
6;00 p .m .. 8·00 p.m. 
Ooy .......... -Thundav. 6 ·00 p .m.-8:oo p.m. 
$epoembe< 9OdoI>e< 7 
Plat ........ lor Ooy 
Friday, 6 :00 p.m . .Jl:OO p.m 
$epoembe< I 00cI0be< 8 
"'W" /IIaw:lay. 6 :lX) p.m. ' 8:00 p m. 
$epoembe< 2OOc>obe< 25 
......... WII .... 
T...day. 6,00 p .m . • 8{)() p m. 
$epoembe< 70d0be< 5 
IoIrMoctIooI .. .,..,.. 
n....day. 6,00 p.m ' 8{)() p.m. 
~9OdoI>e< 7 
....... Goihr 
Wed~, 6 :00 p.m · 8:00 p .m. 
s."oon I, $epoembe< S<:ldobe< 6 
Seulon , . Octobe< 2ONa.embe< 17 
· ........ W-'"I 
1I<nJa,. 6,00 p.m . • 8{)() p m. 
s.po.,mbe< ; 3Dck>be- 4 
Thuf~. 600 p m-8 00 p m 
SepIembe< QOooobe< 1 
ToIer.'1Ig 
W~. 600 p m·8 00 p m 
SepIembe< 80d0be< 6 
Adult l-Day Class 
I'l00 ........ 
1{:t,y"""", . S40 ~,""",;" 
Mon .• 6:00 p.r:1 • Q:OO p .m 
s..,.,. I, Sepoombe< I 3 
SeuIOf'l n No.oembeI I 
Kids' 4-Wee1 Classes 
1Ws' ~ Afos 7 - 12 
Saturday, 10 30 0 m ,I ') 00 p .m. 
Sepoombeo- I I Odobe< 2 
IWs' Pelt ..... WIlool Apl 7·12 
Sauday. \ :30 p on 3·00 p.m. 
Sopoembe< I 1000be< 2 
... W .... lor 1Ws' Afos 7,12' 
Soudav. 1 30 p.rn , 3-00 p.m. 
~ I 10d0be< 2 
1Ws' Drwnt'''''' Afos 7-12 
w~, 4:00 p m,·5 :30 p m. 
SepIembe< 8·Sepoombe< 2Q 
1Ws' Jtw*t .... Afos 7"12 
~, 4:00 p.m.,5:30 p.m 
Sepiembe< t 30d0be< 4 
M.nt dcas ... are US plus supplies. 
Register Soon - Classes Fill Early 
~ us at 453-3636 for _ info or .... by .... 
Craft Shop 1ft .... 5Iud.nt C-, a- ....... SouIh 
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Eddie Murphy takes musical career seriously 
Tho Batimc> ) Sun I:lne 10 his = in music. " You mighl nOI even be abl e to put il Murphy, music is simply a mauer of self-
Ovr, the phone, he sounds like any OIhe' 
sing.,. at the S13lt r:f a IIJUI". He talks aboui his 
band. descri bes his song writing routine. 
mcnrioos how much he enjoys lilt intimacy ri 
club shows, and jokes abcU ha~ 10 be on the 
lXJS fer the ride 10 I'\Jughlceqlsie Hearing him 
raIk, you'd think he was jast another guy trying 
get people I() come r\II ana lisIen 10 his n,usic. 
"Prople already have 8 perception of who together after listening 10 i~" he says. " You ~ Comoquentiy, he kind of likes d;e 
they thinlc I am," he admirs, over the phone mighl be. like. ' He "'TOle these songs? And idea ri singing on the nigltlclub level wilen his 
fro m Connectic ut . And no wonder. His JhaI's him singing?' " stand-l4l r.ould easily fill an arena. 
c~medic earee'-on stage, on album, and, II's 1OUgh. but it c.bsl·t really boIh:r him. "Because one- has ncth 'ng 10 do with the 
especially, ut filin-is the SllIff ri legend. '" 8 Music nms too deep in his blood fer MurpI!y 10 0Iher." he says. quietly. ''One thing is about 
jJIal-lclIer and as an acta. Eddie Murphy is ()'lC worry about mere success. "If I never sell music and the other thing is about being iI. 
of the biggest smrs in show biz. another mcord. I 'll sIill wri1c two er Ihree SDIl&S show llIsincss. '!Wo lOl8lly dilfen:nr things. 
As a singer, howevCt. he's essentially an a weck." lr S'!)'<. "I' ll do dill till I die. " " I'm a musician. righl? Just becau", I've 
enigma. Because audiences know him fro.,., AOC tll8l, really, CUlS 10 the heart of iL Fer been blessed. and I can make movies for a 
But he's no; just anOlher guy. He's Eddie 
Murpily. And that !cnds an entirely dijf"",.1\t 
comedy, he says, their first reaction to his some people. music may be the means by living, doesn • "ean I sbouldn 't nurture my 
Siudents' deaths 
create publicity, 
worry educators 
San FranciSCX) Examner 
SAN FRANCISCO-"Again." 
n:ad a Tokyo I1CWSjXlpCI' headline. 
Whe n 25·year-old Masakazu 
Kuriyama wa!' fatally sI10l rocenIly, it 
was Lhe second time a Japanese 
swdcnt hr.d been Icilled in the UnilOd 
Stares in tile lIN 10 montl1s. 
Now educators fear negative 
publicity in Japan could lead 10 a 
dro!X>ff in the number of J3JXlIlCS' 
coming 10 the i.JnilOd StaleS IO SlUdy. 
Throogh the 198<1<. the number of 
Japanese students staying in the 
United SI3lCS more than CJUUl!1Ip!od. 
Mo.'l lyn Pappalardo of Americar. 
Homes,y. said that now "they 're 
going 10 be far more cautious abou, 
coming here. " 
. Kuri}'ama. known to friends as 
. Masa. - was found on a grassy patch 
nor far from a subway sta tion. He 
Md been shot :wire in the head and 
lata died of his wounds. 
The death of Kuriyama. who had 
been living with a family here 
while studying English, has stirred 
anx.i. t:.A.y i..:'. the Japanese American 
comlnl',nity and \be White House. 
~~~=~~~:::\ 
CinlOn fearM the K uriyama killing 
"might pur a strain on U.S .Jap:1I' 
relations. " 
In Japan the murder has been 
headline news. 
"Whal happens willl silualio/:S 
like Illis ' . Illal many people (ir. 
Japan) will g""er:iliu. rather than 
Iry 10 unders tan d that it is an 
isolated ",::iden~" said PappalanIo. 
rear.! mighl be, "WII3I's !his ?" 4lDI-'" 
Whole Kernel or 
Cream Style Corn 
'16.5 oz. 
Cut Green Beans 
~5.5 oz. 
SweetPeas 
16 oz. 
LOWEST PRICES EVER! 
GROCERY ITEMS 
100% Pure Ground 
Beef Patties 
3 ~ 
Hamburger or 
~c?t Dog Buns 
Catsup 
grade A laney. SQueeze DOme 
280l 
Smoked or Polish 
Sausage 
48 02 
:~%Iess Tea Bags 
~~~my Pie Filling 
2 Liter Soda Pop 
S3"9 cola. lemon Hme. o<ange. 
'001 """' 
Potato Chips 
"91> 'egul" . nppIe. sOO. 
_ ~ sour aeam & omon 
I 
'~lb bag 
691> Premium White 
.... , Bread 
2u aZ. 1oa1 
S2 99 Butter 
I 
quarlers. 16 oz. 
691> Pink Salmon ..... 14.75 02 
59 I e.eef Flavored ~ Dog Food ! 1402 
Mon.-Wed, 9 a .on.-? p.m. 
Thurs.-Fri 9 a.rl1."8 p.m. 
Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
2201 Ramada Lane Carbondale, II. 
49~ 
59~ 
I9~ 
LOUis Riche Sliced 
Turkey Breast ~ .• _ 6 0z. 
.. 
'-"'D,,~ .. Rio;:h- Tul'1<.ey Variety 
Si69~ 
SPECIAL PURCHASES 
Blanketo; so,"" colo". S3 99 Anchor Hocking-
100"4 polyester 1111. 72~x90~ L at 0 " h 
Blankets asst. pnr;1s, S599 0 IS 1.5 quan 
ac<ylic poly. blend, 72"><9<'- Anchor Hocking-
Comforters . S'J699 Casserole 
assorteJ prints, 76"",86" • WIth cover. 2 quart 
Bedroom Pillows S2 99 Anchor Hocking* 
100% poly. fih. 'Ag. or satin finrsh Baking Dish 3quan 
Bak er..eze Cookie SI69 Ladles' Crew Sock 
Sheet non·SCjdI. finish cotton nylon blend. asst. S 
E-Z ::laker Lasagne SI69 co!o<s. 3 pr Pan " "" 6-,2- Men's Crew Socks 
E-Z Baker Roasting SIG9 CO"onnytonlbleod~·~whi1~·~·'iIIii"_. 
Fan 14 1/2-. 10 112-x~ 
Regal Silverstonee S499 
10" Frying Pan 
- ••• • •• -- ---- __ _ We..w.eJCilfDe ;Qm~flCtf.p.PP'';l-:VQ~ Iff; r::h'!Clts please 
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MPA program has positive effect 
on aviation student enrollment 
Klaus Palinkas, a graduate student from 
MurphysbOro In avIatIon admInIstration, 
Photo Courtesy of University News SerY!~ 
finIshes a cross-country Instrument 
training flight at Southern illinois Alrpon. 
By Kellie Huttes 
General A.c..sigl"lment Writer 
The d irec to r of av ia ti on 
actministration said he is excited 
about the increase of students in 
SIUe's nc\" av iation program. 
Lawrence J. Tru in. d:rcctor of 
S!UC 's M PA in av iat io n 
administration. said the Master of 
Pub lic Affa irs program is 
gro wi ng fa s le r Ihan he 
anticipated. and said he is thrilled 
by the excelle", response. 
The program was launched in 
1990 3nd offer~ s tuden ts a 
r urr ic ulum [ .. '1 "r av iatio n 
policies and poli"..aI classes. 
The pr0gram .only had th ree 
Sl iJdpnts in 1990 and now has 
more than 25. 
"Th is is re d ly the o r,ly 
mainstream ~1PA pl cg l ~m ior 
aviation in the countrv," Truiu 
said. " Most programs prepare 
) '1U to fly. but they don ' I prepare 
yoo to deal with the political and 
ad m in is trati ve si d e of the 
jpdustry. which is a big pan of 
many Jobs on lhc ground." 
In addi li o n to the ad~nin­
iSl ra tiv(" c la );!'cs slUdcnts take . 
they a lso m us t ha ve ali 
internship. 
M i! rv in Now icki, <~::i m in­
is tra tive profess ional in MPA. 
runs the inte rn ships and sends 
student'S to work with in the public 
sector, he said. 
In te rn s h ip s ra n ge fro m 
govcl nm e nt a l pos i t io n s to 
private agency employment in 
cities ul J over the Uni ted Stares 
he said . 
"We tum o ut graduates who 
know gove rnment operations." 
Nowicki said. 
Emp loy me nt o ppo rtunit ies 
incl ude posi t ion !!. in ci ty 
man3gemcnt , a.irport manage rs 
and adm inistrative jobs in sta te 
and fede ra l aeronali: ics, Truitt 
said. 
G reg Skyles. an SIUC graduate 
in the MPA. said with the training 
he got in the program he is now 
an av iation systems planner with 
the Eas t- West Ga tewa y C o -
ord in a tin g C ou nc il. a me tro-
politan planning organization in 
51. Louis. 
He is in charge of 40 ai rport s 
a nd p l a;. ~ fo r m u re in the 
metropo!it;.n area. He forecasts 
how many people and planes 
will be using at certa in a irpon s 
in 10 yC!ars al ,1 detennines if a 
new one should ~ Dui lt . 
H e a lso wri tes an av ia tion 
news letter di st ributed to about 
i .iiOO pc;pjJje.~ 
Skyles ~med his bacheJo r 's 
degree in aviation management 
fro m SIOC and said the MPA 
program Offered, "more alx>ut the 
public sc::1or of things." 
Tru itt ,a id gradua tes will be 
ab le to fi nd h ig h q ual it y jo bs 
upon graduation. "Our program 
gi ves st ude nt s t ile acade mi c 
bac kg ro und 3 1uj Ihe wo rk 
ex peri e nce in p ub l ic ad m in -
istration thai can PUI .. h~m ahead 
of the game." 
Let the late night TV wars begin 
By B;II Kugelberg 
Entertainment Editor 
f!. c!eded mo re recogni tion so 
viewers would know who nc W 3$, 
r-1{In ~~~~;,~o~ ~ - 2. Q UIt Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
L..ocaIE.!.d above the Sports Center Bowl fBt'h ind Untwrslty Mall) 
529-3272 
r------------------------, ~LUk 
'=>/1C:=S/ 
Jam tile Gym' 
ONE FREE ADMISSION I 
Tuesday, September 7 I 
Salukis VS. Indiana Sta te I 
O . G . I aVles ymnastum - 7:no p.m. I ~ ________________________ J 
~------- ... I C arry-Out 613 E. Main FRE't;, D e\.\very , 
~ · 457-7112 , 457-4243 
I 
Buy A Mediu:"l T ';.y An; r.a;e· ~ 
Topping Pizza Ik Specialty Pizza , 
12 sodas For Only I For Only I $ 6.99 I $9.99 
DIAe III • CIny OUt • DdlvUJ' I DlDc III • CIDTy OUt • Delivery I 
Cou.POIl ~ Coupoa"~ 
At F..uctpatIDg ik8t.unmta At P'uUdpatlnq ~ur.:lte 
1 
1 
I 
L 
YaJ ~n· lt gr .. t ! : ~, : 
• .,... WI!w'al 
na. uld wlh anr Olh8f Ol'1er .L 1'2O!I _ _ I*"" 
---
.,ReView Murray gave Leltennan a name tag .-A ....... _ ............................................... " ................ """ ...... 9 
which read. " H i. my name is 
Dave,·· and spray·painted " Dave" 
on the front of Lenemum's desk. 
Jay Leno. host of NBC's ''T" . 
TonigtIl Show," had a wonied tooc 
in his voice Monday night. 
Fo! lowin g the s how'~ firs t 
c.omr lc rcial b reak, Ll! no tol d 
vie wcrs " T hanks fo r switch ing 
back ," an obvious reference to 
CBS's leap into the late-night talk 
show wars fearuring " Late Show 
with David Lcnennan." 
Fo ll owing a summer of 
predictions about who will come 
ou t on to p. the lime finall y has 
corne for the pair to either put-up ('Ir 
shut-up. • 
~ .e (l ennan ·s new "Late Show" 
hao; hs changes. rome of which may 
be s ho rt - lived. The trademark 
wres tl ing s hoes are gone and 
Lettcnnan's suit was mud' more in 
sty le than his usual kh."ki ~lt ·~ and 
blue bl azei. BUI these may have 
betn absenr only becaust: of the 
hoopla s urrounding the openil;~ 
production_ 
T he fi rst show. whose gues ts 
incl uded Bill Murray. Bill y Joel. 
Paul Newman and Tom Brokaw, 
was an excepLional one. c:ven for 
Lcnerman. His 5aicasm still is there 
and so a re h is under the breath 
comments which make Leuennan 
SO enjoyable to watch. 
Lellennan. whose " Late Night" 
used to follow LellO'S "The TOnight 
Show" on Be ;s now broadcast at 
the same Lime slot as Leno on CBS, 
except in some pans of the country, 
including Carbondale. 
John Blim. operat;'Jns managel 
a t KFVS . the s ta t ion w hi ch 
b roadca·;t s Letterma n in 
Carbondale. sa id "Late.. Show" is 
shown at I I p.m. instead of 10:30. 
p.m. because "Night Coun ." which 
currently runs al 10:30 p:m .. has. a 
very large audience. 
"We have a very successful show 
in 'Night Coun.· Believe it or not. 
"Ni gh t Coun" beat~ Leno in o ur 
"rt:a." Blim said. "We will sec how 
Lettl! rman d oes and then we ' l! 
deci d e if I hnt: will be an y 
changes." 
LeDerman's S14-mill ion jump to 
CBS got o f f to a roll ing start 
Monday night. 
In addition (0 modernizing most 
pans of the show. inch.lding the Top 
Ten list. the show's new set is more 
upbeat. brighte r and m' _ ~lj 1l1ore 
colorful. 
Lette rm"n'3 new $5.000 des k 
wo uld have stayed new had Bi ll 
Mun:ay not brought a can of black 
spray painL 
Expl a_ining tha t Leu erman 
Ml..rray then in trod uced 
Leltennan to audicnte members 
while hand ifl2 them dollar bills :md 
proceeded to take Lcnennan out '.0 
the ~t recl s of New Yo rk to meet 
passen;-by. 
Judging hy the flood of people 
who ran up to him. Lenerman did 
nOI have a recogni tion problem 
L e it e rm a n 's fac e may be 
kno wn to m illi o n ~ o f pe o ple 
around the nation. but :> town in 
New Je r!'ey had tro ub le 
identifying h im. 
Afte r going door-to-door ~,k ir:;; 
people how to ilTiprove his show, 
one woman refused to belie\'e he 
was Lenennan. so he lold her he 
was Regis Phi lbin. Leltennan told 
a nothe r wom an he :: a:o; Bryant 
Gcmble. 
1llC war ocl\.l.ecn Lcnemlan and 
Leno has been brewing ever ~i nce 
L: nemlan c;i ?Tl('d on with CBS in 
February_ \1any viewer" I'xpet:'lcd 
leiterman [0 Joke abo ut it ..... bUI 
instead of foc usinr on going up 
againsl Leno. Lcuennan wa.'\ If\me 
interested in talking about the n! \\ 
time and channel. (He didn't e. ... en 
mem.;oo \..roo.) 
Diederich Insurance 
~ SERVI KG sOUTH ERN ILLINO IS SINCE 194 0 
Wel co me 
& 
back Stu d ents 
Facult y ! 
We offe r Co m p-U - Ra tc " A u lO m at ed 
O> m paralive Ra t i ng " . Let o ur exper ience d 
c u s to mer serv ic e rep re se nla ti ve s co m p a.re 
co s t s end co v p. ra ge s fr o m a mo ng a w id e 
range o f majo r i ns ur a n : e c omp a nies. 
-I Student Auto ?rograms -I Renter's Insurance Plans 
-I Auto-Heme Discounts -I Senior Cijizer s Discounts 
" Busine~s Insurance ~ Protessional Liabilijy Insurance 
" Individual & Gro"p L~e -I Individual & Group Heanh 
Open Sonmlay 9:00 . Noon 
CALL FOR COMPETITIVE PHONE QUOTES 
CARBONDAL£ OFFICE MARION Of ACE 
457-6721 997-1802 
985-4821 
Fax 11 457-7900 
so.!> W. l'JwJin 
Corboodole, Il. 
Fax 11997-7931 
1201 W. Mein 
Mco.iion, IL 
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Money Orders Photo 
Postage Finishing 
Stamps F odS Fax Services 0 tamps 
Effective September l-September 4 We Accept ~ CE W.I.C. 
,..-----H-I-.C------, r---LA-Y--:-'S::-::R:-:":'UF=FL::-::ES~----' i~;-~;-~ELLOG*-sm:-'~l 
POTATO CHIPS I FROOT.LOOPS I 
'----___ l ___ ~_PA_~----' m $ ~,~ L.:~NE~~1~~1 
FRESH CUT FRESH LEAN JOHNSONVILLE 
COUNTRY STYLE RIBS 
~$ 1 1~ 
ALL VARIETIES 
GROUND .. BUSBRAS9 BEEF 4JIi OH~ "o".~ 
•" COCA·COLA . LUNCHMEAT II 79 ,~~ ~_8 __ ~ f~ 99 ~o, 
OHS£ Diet Coke, Diet Sprite MARDI-GRAS 
Cuffiene Free Piet Coke PAPER TOWELS 
1....----__ 1 7~,,..a Li 3 9S~~RmL 
- - .. 
BRYAN BRYAN PRAIRIE FARMS 
ROAST BEEF BOLOGNA SOUR CREAM 
(it)d" $ 4 9L~ 
AMERICAN 
IM&I $229 ~ DIP LB. ,~ ._ or 
------
AMERICAN ~!~ 
FAMILY PAK 
CHEESE 
$29~ P~!ATOSALAD 79 ~ • 48~ 16 OZ. 
4-" CK .... 
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Champaign alternative band 
to perform at Student Center 
By Stephanie Molettl 
Entertainlnent Writer 
Loud ha, hccn Ihe theme of the 
hand .. \ IMlIJ1~ S1l1C, and earplug)'} 
mayre required for the amval of the 
Poster Children .md Iheir open ing 
act Stcakdaddv SIX. 
The Poslc'r Chil dren will be 
(X:rfonning al 10 p.m. at iOnig,u's 
" Carniva l of Crdzine ss" in the 
Student CCnlcr Ballroom. 
1llc Prn:lcr Children. a fOU T':Jll3n 
upbeat alte rna ti ve band from 
Champaign. is made up of Rick 
Guitar. Rose Bass. Jim Gui tar and 
Johnny Drum',. 
In the past. the band mcmb: rs 
only used their !'irs! names. but after Rose, Jim, John and Rick make up Poster Children 
repeated queM.ioning decided to use Guitar sajd people do not come :;taned their own record label in 
surnames '10 help people handle ·us up with original thoughts of .heir Cha mpaign .• o he lp bands j us. 
better:' the band members said. own. gcltJnf! sianed. like their opening 
The band jus. released "Tool oi " People are willing '0 fo llow ac. S.cakdaddy Six. 
the Man" this spring. Thi s is the anyone who ha s an opinion." 11le label is 12 Inch Records and 
ronei"s third a1bum and secnxt Sire Guitar said. ''When they r~a ll y o nl y has a fe w bands sign ed 
Records release. lbe band came up need (0 act on their own. The big currently. most of which are local 
with the name of the record from a changes come when people act on Champaign bands. 
phrase ","rinen 00 their van window the ir own ideas and c hange "What I like m,",' about being in 
after.\ show. something in their own linlc piece a band i .. thai l"m dO::e something 
" II's the son of re..:ord you make of the world. That's what we're t~t"s fun: ' Guitar .'Wlid. "A basic 
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AS YOO WISH IMPORTS 
(Formerly Gua temalan Imports) 
Many new hand crafted aC(',essories, 
clothing and jewelry from: 
* Nepal * Mexico * Peru 
* IadBa * Guatemala 
ALMOST 
WHOLESALE PRICES!!! 
Sun-Thu~ 11 am·1 am 
Wednesday Special Fri · Sat 11 am-3am 
1/4 lb. All·BeefChicago Hot Dog" -$77 
French Fries & Large Drink S :::1--
.All-Beef Hot Dog served .... -i.th yeUow mustarct, 
rclish, chopped onions, tomalo, pickles. sport peppers and celery salt . 
when you're going somewhere and doing wi th our music. ch:mging need for me is 10 be a part of a 549-2234 
you 're no. """'" Yel." band member. something in our linle piece of the group creating. II .. jus. like ea.ing Rick GuiLar said. "8ul we reallv world: ' . and sleeping and th~t need is being 1 _____________ .. ________ ..1 
don' t know where we' re going. (i ui!.3I and Bass played in a band fulfilled: ' 
Tha. ean be a problem. bu. a. the IOge.he, in school a •• he Univers i.) Gui.", said toe is looking forward .. __ ~ __ ~ _______ _ 
samc lime if we did l'OOw. il would of Ill inois . T hey late r got a IOconlingback lo Carbondale.ll1e "r 'tt '+llI ROM S'. 
take from it all." drummer of their o wn and last time the band was here they iIIII ..... fi • . W The album addresses Lhc apathy ev~mually evolved imo the Poster played oUlSide in the Free Forum " I~ • 
of peop le and the need for a Children. Area for the 1992 Spring Final iIIII D ' S W ;:~".\i~~~hm~~I~~~~nd h .'t~~~!;I~~g~~S~eo i~oak~~~as;~ ~f~::;an endof'hesemes.er : · __ ~lrnP ay. VJeC./~ .: 
" We <..i on·t have a message sane:' Guitar said. " It's a way to "Whenever you play outs ide you ,. ~ ~ • ~/~ 
real ly:' Gui.ar said. "If we o:d. i. handle things in the world .ha. arc lose some. hing. " he said. 'Tm • ~"" . Lenge 'OM Item .... 
would be that peoplc should not bugging us. Our music i~. sort of a exci tcd about playing inside this . . • 
accep •• he messag,,. o f everyone defense mechanism." .ime. Bu. we migh. be a lillie lOUd. . • 1ftln' trust on". & . ~~;;i:~:O'~:i;~~:~~~~;~~~~~"~::; : _~ .~ ~:$6i' YA : 
Los Angeles TImes , ooon EDT Tue..day. d,d 'asl·minu.e a.m .. a< weJ~as a rull moon, which ! W 
siocking up: food. water. bal.eries. would add 10 the pull on the SCOj. " W 
MOREI1EAD CITY. N.C.- l'le A. II p.m. Monday. EDT. Such a conflue nce could cause • ., 
early winds of Hurricane Emi ly Emily 's eye hovered about 225 eXlcnsive flooding in the narrow. ,. W 
keened across the Nonh Carolina mi les southeast of Cape Hatteras. It sand y salt marshes on the Outer iIIII 
coa ... t Monday night like a hungry was moving wes t-northwest 3t Bank i!ilands. ,. W 
cry. and au .hori.ies o rdc rea abou. 9 mph. with winds gusting.o Emily's sus.ained wind could . Open for Lunch Dvllvtry Mon.-Son. 11 a.m. W 
150.000 people to evacuate the 120 mph. TIle siorm was expected reac h more th an liD mph as it ,. ___ .;.-_-= ___ -=_______ ., 
shore line and abandon a string of 10 swing slighlly northward and al'Proaches .he shore. f orecaSlers III ::iJ5...S.Jlllnols . > 529-13M ~1iIII 
rrat~~i~;~;sl~:·ed. Sc hool s ;:~::~~n~·G~;~rl~":.'s ~~~ ~;r:~~I~ ~~~:~~s~v~~~ ____________ « _., 
canceled d~. Fishermen moved If il tarries and rcac hes land s lru ck Fl o r ida last yca r with 
thei r hoats 10 safer harbor. Tuesday night or Wednesday sus tained wind s of 145 mph 
Lumberyards soid OUI of plywood morning. foreca s ters expect a Andrew was the costlicst nalura) 
for boa rding up windows. particul a rly heavy swell. The disaster in U.S. history. It killed 41 
Residents who stayed to face the hurricane could consp ire with people and caused S3V billion in 
Slorm. which could hit as early ac; nonnal high tides at ~ p.m. or 9 damage. 
Forest service halts land swap 
Enda~gered plants ShaW;;ee Na.ional Fore,.:' Sla.ed in the Fores. Technology program. 
the agency in a lener cIaIed Aug. 26 said h • . would like '0 have a lillie found in Shawnee '0 .hose commenllng on .he fu"h er dis:ussion "i.h .he u.s. 
proposal. Forcst Service." regarding the 
d t· t· "This previously unkn own proposal. . en nego la Ions informallon indicates .ha •• hi s l1e said .here seemed '0 be a 
By Curtis Winston 
American Wire Service 
specific land exchange proposal is connie. with the Forest Service 's 
not in the bes t Interest of the own rules. He cited the agency's 
public." ~oals of consolidating fores! land. 
A proposal 10 exchange land Gordon Joiner, lands forester The land the Forest Service 
l>etwcen the U.S. Forest Service wi th the Forest Serv ice . in would have traded appears isolated 
and three Ha'Tisburg men has been l1arrisburg. declined to give in its place a few miles from where 
withdrawn by the government. specific names of the threatened '" Bay Creek en'el.; .he m ,io River 
In December. 1992. the ForeS! end.n~ered plant and anim al below Ropers Landing in south 
Service sough. comments on the 5peclmownieS tP""o <~. asona~_~~.,.Iand.II. Pr..pe CoonI)'. ~~I~~alo~o ~~~~~n!25N~t~:'~ Th< ag;~';-y al so":~id\hat to .:. ~=r;;/~: ~~t:;.l~~ 
Forest in southern Pope County for conduct further environmental partners would have helped the 
378 4 acres of land n,ar [)elwood evaluations of Clanahan Hi ll 'tre Forest Service coosolidal!: land thaI 
owned by James Waikcr, William actions that " dfC time consuming is adjacent to th e Lusk Crcek 
WaJker and Dooald Van Onner. and expem've." Wilderness Area and the 
T he decis ion " to di scontinue "We're ~1~!1 Jin~rested ~d'heflandh candhead"dawa.ele:osr 0afNaL"uoSnkaiCWire,ledkand' a 
:!ct :vities relat ed to th is land they own, olOer sal 0 t e ll . 
cx:.:hange proposal" was based on W2lker. Wal~er and Van Onner Scenic Rivei designation. Another 
.he p",,,,,nee of "a'e, federal and/or prop<rly. some of which comprises 40 a...", pan:el of land owned by the 
fores.-lislJ-d animals ;md plan", thai the headwa:ers of Lusk Creek. "We three men appears on the Shawnee 
are threateneo or endangered. ~~ink it would fit nicely within the map as a small. white square just 
" The fede,al loed o<)n . ains Shh",""" National Forest:' north of WaI Bluff. another unique 
known or S"'::pel.'led locations uf a \"0 Onner . ... ~ntacted' Mond~y n~lural area on ~he forest. The 
variety of other plant specics that aft~moon by te .ephone fro~ h!s pnva1e parcel also mcludes two 
Qet One Step Ahead 
tHe Competition 
h dr ' hob· i/h . h off,ce a. SoutheaSlem lII1Oo, s 
ave .~~~ ._~ ':"_ ~~ .'..s... ::c,;14e..whe ... I> ..... aa~:::w.0INd;p.;15 ) .. -~ __ ,,_I,\;~~i'i'i~#~;;i;;;i;io;;~i'i'ifli'i'i~#~g§~~~§:7:~ 
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British health care reforms 
leave system lacking funds 
Toronto Globe and Mail 
LONDON-The radical surgery 
forer<l on Britain 's ailing health 
care system has slashed costs, but 
some patients an d doctors are 
screaming that the cure is worse 
than the disease. 
LaS l week, the system was 
shaken twice more; first when s. 
Binnir;'lam hospital revealed that 
the cancer diagnoses of more than 
2,()()(} patients were suspect and 
Lhen when five London hospitals 
ran out of money for aU but 
emergency surgery. 
Although the two " rises were 
unrelated. they underscore what 
one Britio~ newspaper eal led the 
"shambolie" :.ta:" of the health-<:are 
system 8S it struggles wi th 
sweeping reforms imposed by a 
Tory government tha t is 
delennined 10 end spiraling health-
care costS. 
The reforms, first proposed in 
1989, are an attemplto create an 
intemal marl<et where both docmIS 
and hospitals have rued bodgets. 
They 'buy and sell" trealments; so, 
for inslllIlCe, a docla' with a patient 
who needed a leg amputated could 
shop around to get the best d",,' 
from various h~itals. 
In principle, the po licy is 
designed 10 lriog the discipline of 
the market ({l health care. But once 
the money runs ou~ so does rootine 
treatment 
Less than five months into the 
government 's fiscal year, fi ve 
London hospitals ran out of money 
last week. Unless addi tional funds 
are found they will be forced to 
cancel all treatments, save 
emergencies and for tho.. patients 
at the end of IS-month waiting 
lists. Hundreds of patients awaiting 
surgery have t<Ccived Ieu<n telling 
\l1em 10 wait ""iii April. 
Despite a rising choru s of 
prolCSL. the go vernment is so far 
standing firm . Health Min ister 
Virginia Bouomley rejeered pleas 
for more cash at hospitals that have 
exhausted their budgets. 
"If they over trea~ spend more 
than they are getti~g, there would 
be chaos," she said. 
BotlOmle) said the government 
remained committed lC' "quality 
care" and roly a small number of 
patients would be affected by the 
cut Lailmclll of non-emergency 
treatment at hospitals that have run 
out of money. 
The government argues, with 
some justification, that the ",ronns 
have foreed hospi tals to become 
more efficienr; that waiting lists 
have been reduced and ~ faced 
with an increasingly aging 
population, Brit,,;n's hcal'n-<:arc 
costs had to be r<'i.ed in or the 
system faced rollapse. 
However, for an already deeply 
unpop ular government, the 
political costs of maintaining such 
a tough line are rtsing. 
Al th J ugh .~rs . BOllomley 
successfully rode out a stonn or 
protest earlier thi s year over the 
closin g of sevefal London 
hospi t:Us, opposition parties are 
increasingly fo ousing on heahh 
care as one of the ,"ost vulnerable 
flan\cs of govemmer,! policy. 
The he3lth-care system is 
"drowning in 8 sea of debt and 
disarray ca uS<Od by the 
government's market reforms," 
Labor Pany health critic Dawn 
Pr.marolo said. 
The new chairman of die British 
Medieal Association Council. Dr. 
Sandy Macara, denounced tbe 
system as " wretched .. . base" on 
value for money and not OIl qualilV. 
I don't believe il can wo:1< because 
i t is to tally antipa the tic and 
irrelevant to the ethos of health 
care." 
" Doctors are waiting to LJ '!.8t 
patients, patients are waiting to l'" 
treated ... If this match cannOl 'Je 
made," then either "the sysrem is 
flawed or funding is inadequate," 
Macara said. " I suggest both." 
"I can' t think of a word to 
describe how bad it has become," 
said Dr. John Graham, an ear, nose 
and throat specialist at University 
College and Middlesex Hospital , 
one of the hcspita ls forced to 
cancel non-emergn..ncy surgery for 
lack of funds. 
Graham said he spends hours 
each week pleading for more funds 
10 treat specific cases. "Sometimes 
I wi" sornetinlCS I lose," he said. 
More than two dozen doclO~ ' 
jObs, must of tho.'m specialties, are 
to be cut at tb ... ~ hospital as it 
struggles to meet government 
budgets. 
Meanwhile, the failings of the 
health service have been 
dramatically underscored after it 
was revealed WI a Birmingham 
h<Jspita: bad tn:ated at Icast 2A, and 
perhap" 40, patients wrongly 
diagnosed as having cancer. 
Nearly 2,000 'lIher cases are being 
reviewed. 
In some instances patients. 
including childre:>, suffered 
months of chemotherapy for 
cancers they d idn ' t have . In 
o thers , accordin g to some 
repOi t ~. patients underwen t 
unnecessary surgery, including 
The new 
WELCOME BACK SPECIAL 
2 FREE SODAS 
with any med, large, or 
x-large pizza 
(expires 9/5/93) 
3-D graphing 
grade-m~g 
easy-learning 
fast-~ering 
,budget-pleasing 
headache-bustulg 
HP48G 
ScpIember I, 1993 
LARGE 1 TOPPING 
(Delivered) 
ONLY 6,99 
Wednesday & Tt;ursday 
Any PI4:2a, Any Toppings 
QM.bY§.99 
Cbeek It out 
(no double toppings) 
(expires 91'2193) 
The new J lP 48G graphic ~cuJa­
tor gives you a whole lot more for 
a whole ;Jt less than 'JO'. think. 
aet;_ , . 
• Push a button, choose from the 
p,ill-dowo'menu, and fill in the 
blanlts. Entering data is that easy. 
• VieW 3-D graphs. 
• Access over 300 built-in equations. 
,Perronn algebra and calculus 
oJperalions on equations before 
entering w1ues. 
· Enter and see equations like they 
appear on paper. 
,Worle with dilI'erent units of 
measure. 1be HP 48G wilt convert 
them for you. For ex.ample, enter 
inches, centimeteIS, yards, and 
fE'et, together in one equation -
itll convert them. 
Get more ... for less 
,Compare prices - the liP 48G fits 
yourbudgeL 
SpecIal IntrodL~ otrer* 
When you buy RI!.~ 4ilG or 
liP 4SGX, yoo. =, get free 
software (plus gar".s!} and a free 
cable for connec"..mg to your 
desklDp PC. Wr1te programs for 
the liP 48 using ) 'our pc; kl!)'board, 
or store liP 48 ftIes an~ programs 
oro your desklDp PC. 
Pick up a coupon at your college 
bookstore. 
F,,. . HEWLETT 
a:~ PACKARD 
-OUet" good .. -hilt> suppl1tos last on pun-ha.w:! 
madfo rrom A\lgt1'Jt 1. 1993 lhrough 
~31. 1Y93. ~ ('OUpon frA IrmtS 
and conditions. 
CUt!WI~l ·Pacbrd Company .. -'G 123068 
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MADD, 
from page 1 I LUNCHEON~ from page 1 The ministry also offers free 
English classes taught by 
volunteerS. 
Fang, a radi<Helevision major, 
said she plans on taking 
ad"an tage of the free English 
registering for English classes, 
borrow from the.ir loon closet or 
find out about :heir oth<r scviees 
can call Lorett3 Boyd at 457-
2898. 
people stop, think and not drink laking . ' ,ay the memory," Baggeu 
and drive, Adas said. :;aid. 
"We're nOI a~a i nst drinking . On Aug. 5, 1983, B"l.geu nearly 
we ' r~, iiga inst drink.ing and los1 her !.on Jeremy to a drunk 
"Foreign stuJenLS often leamod 
English the same w:ly we learn 
foreign languages, by reading 
and writing, leaving them with 
speaking and li 'lf,ning 
problems," she said. 
classes. • 
driving," Adas said. driver when a car hit her home. 
uTh .. s~ lessons look like a 
good opportunity 10 wed< 00 my 
English," she said. 
The ministry is located on 
West Mill Street, north of the 
Cooimunic.ations Building. 
"We're asking people to SLop and " Due to that I spra i ned m y 
think before they get in the c" and back. wenl into premalure lahor 
tum the ignilion 00." and a1mostlosl my son," Baggen 
International sludents 
interested in information on Linda Bagg • .u, a junior in social sa id. "I had to lake extremely 
work fro m Carbondale and 'h~ painful m¢d ;calion a nd tha t L.... _______________________________ ....J 
president and founder ofMAD.l>" could cause all sorts of 
PARKING, from page 1-said she can nOI imagine why defO!11lities." anyoDe would try 0 take the Baggell said mos t of the bumper sticker off of Adas' car. M.A. D.D. members have been 
The incident victimizes her a victimized themselves and know In Ihe last couple of years , the Undergraduate 
Student GO\'ernment pr~sident has rece:ved a blue 
decal for being an important person , 'n ea:nptls. 
" I don ' t believe in tl,;, hierarchy that goes on at 
slue," Spiwak said. second time, &ggeu said. the pain of lesing loved ones. 
"Not ooly does she have 10 lose "We 're doing it 10 save 
"i agree with Andrew Ensor, who did th¢ edilorial 
on doing away with parlcjng stickers, and using the 
ftrsl-Come-flrst-serve method. " 
her son the first time due to everyone's life," Baggeu said. This year SpiWak decided 10 take a red s ticker 
even with the offer of an honorary blue sticker. drinking and driving. but she's Anyone interested in MADD getting re-victiml1.ed as someone i, can c?1I549-8244 or 549-8 151. 
The Limited 
restructures 
U.S. outlets 
Newsday 
Earlier this summer, The Li.,,;t:<j 
IDC . promo:ed a tough -minded 
troubleshooler 10 vice chairman, a 
move that fashion critics and 
invcstJrs viewed as an overdue 
harbinger of change at one of the 
nation's largest retailers of womc:n's 
appareJ. 
This wed<, those clwlges began. 
The Obi().based mercbant, wbkll 
opmues nearly 4,500 SIOreS mound 
the Uniled Stales, ..,nounoed plans 
to clo:e approximalely 100 Lerner 
New YCR outielS nationwide and 
shrink or remodel 260 = in ilS 
U.!!il«\ division over the next two 
years. 
Some change ...... SOlely -. 
say people who f"iiuw the £7 
billion retailing giant, which aJso 
runs such well-known chains as 
Viaoria 's Secret, Henri Bendel, 
Abercombie & Fitcb, Lane Bryant 
and Limiled E.....,ss. 
Over the pas! few years, Lerner 
and Limiled customers-- fashion-
conscilju~ women who want 
affordable clolbiD~-were bei~g 
lost as prices began inching up. 
Cooscqueotly, sales and pmr~. at 
these two cmins-which represcllI 
about 35 perren! of the col'!p8lly's 
total number of stores--I""e been 
Oat fa- the past year. 
"Essentially, lbe) have a 
selection of fashion that very 
simrly docs not work," gajd Kun 
BarnM~ , who publishes Retail 
Marketing Report, an industr ), 
newsletter. uEvr:ything in the 
Limited and Lerner preuy much 
leoksalil<e." 
"They also have too many :If 
their O\\ln stores and too many 
competitors," he COOtiDued. "And 
~18t makes it very difficult fa- any 
ooe SIlr.'o or chain to stand OUL " 
The Gap is selling similar apparel 
ll' COOlpensaIC for the diminishing 
JX'?IIarity of its own basic line of 
jeans P_'llI T-shirts. Othen, such as 
Ann 'IlIylor ar.d Olanning Sboppes, 
have also taken mad<et share. 
Some aDaIy;::; "'Y The Limited's 
problems are com;.>unded by the 
distant role played by its founder, 
l.eslie Wex.,..,., who rerortedly is 
S)lCIlding men of his timo ' n reaI-
es tate development and 
\l!Iilanthropy. 
But I..imited W8IChors say that by 
elevating Michael Weiss to vice 
cbairman, :he retailer is fi nally 
making the right moves. 
"The closings, l'ln sure, are 
something that were in the W<Xks," 
gajd Terrence McEvoy, of Janney 
Montgomery SCOll Inc., a stock 
broke rage. "Bil! certainly, he 
(Weiss) is having an inflllCllCt. ... 
l:!JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII,.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII,1I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111Il1l11l1l11l11l11l11mmllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliilliiiUiifllllllllllllllll!l i Student Programming Council &.. the Student Center i 
~ Present ~ I \ ~ I f I 
! ~ \. .g;" of ~ "/ i 
i \ 
i I 
i ~ ~ E 
I I 
- Coffee House ~ Featui1ng: ~ i Trl6~e~~~~ &. I I co=~~an: Bungee Run I 
,I, :~~f m~t I 
i Palm L;:delS T:P ~:::I 
~ ~ 
ii Much More! == ~ food Specials ~ 
~ ~ ~ "More FU!l Th .' forl ust one i'&"t" ~ ~ - an One Dersop. Can Take. All Stuffed Into One BUIldIng ~ 
i ~ 
~ SIUC STUDENT CENTER ~ ~ WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 1 ~ 1993, 7PM TO t 2 ~\!DNIGHT ~ i ADMI~:~:r~:i~~1; ~~ :r.Ea~OOR I 
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Comedian comes to campus 
By Stephanie Moleltl 
Entertainment Writer 
Comediau Mitch Mullany admits 
his comedy has a liale bite 10 it. bul 
he says the topics he talks aboul are 
something everyone can reIale 10. 
" II's dysfunctional fun for the 
whole step family," Mullany said 
" My comedy is famil~-orienled 
with an edge. It's not necessarily 0 
d irty edge, bUI I ge •. the poinl 
across. I go off 0" my mom a lot 
and I go: inlO the wi1*- relationship 
lh!ng." 
Mullany admits that his looks 
c!nn'1 always ref10ct his style. 
"I ..,pear 10 be a really clean-cUI 
Iowa boy, bUI I'm not Mr. Goody· 
Two Shoes," Mullany said. 
The comedian, who grew .p in 
0akI;nd, Calif. said he can identify 
""th • coIJcge aowd. 
"I'm always surpri!-ed at how 
many people know me in a coIlege 
audience. It 's a good feeling," 
Mullany said. " I feed off Ihe 
crowd. When they 're going crazy 
,.,arel." 
Mullany, 24, ..aid living on the 
West Coast helped him begi., his 
cs-ea in comedy. 
Mitch Mullany 
"I got Sl:!rt.ed ;,.. comedy a year or 
so afu.- high school," Mullany said. 
"I was around a good area 10 gel 
staned, being near San Francisco. 
There were a 101 of open·mic 
nights, bUI sometimes I wouldn ' l 
gel up unul 2 a . ." . 10 an almos: 
empty room." . 
Mullany said he believes il was 
Ihe San Francisco InlernationaI 
Comed y C <:lmpeli lion which 
"legitimized" him. 
"It is really hard 10 gel in lo," 
Mullany said. "Comedians like 
Robin Williams and Kevin POllick 
did iL I came in sixth OUI of 20. 
You had 10 be in the top five 10 go 
on. BUI from there I staned working 
the room.. and just nKlved up." 
Mullany said his bigge<l comedic 
influence is Eddie Murphy. 
"He was so funny on Salurday 
Nighl Live and when I saw his 
stand up on Delirious, il PUI me 
over the edge," Mullany said 
''Growing up in Oakland, I ha<l 
vr.ry black influenee. Mosl of my 
[. Sl audiences were bIaclt. That has 
inOueneed my slyle of comedy," 
Mullany said. 
Mullany said dr.spite his current 
success wi th appearances on 
MTV's Comedy Hour and VH· I , 
he would Ii~e 10 advance on 10 the 
nexl step of performing comedy. 
"Maybe television or bil pans in 
film s or sj tcom s. People have 
looked al me for developmenl ideas 
for a sitcom, but morc than 
anything I want (0 cor .mue doing 
comedy," Mullany sa.d. " I would 
just like to have a lillie morc 
control. 
" If I go on 10 Ihe ncxl level, I 
could go ,there I wanted, when I 
wanted I wou!m'l be [orced 10 go 
0Ul 1O make JDODey." 
MuIIaoy said 1*1 rX Ibis control 
would mean having more of Ii life 
of his own. 
"When 1 get bome from beil.g 
oul on the road, my friends all wanl 
mr. /0 go out." he said: "The las: 
pInce you want /0 be On '}'OUr day 
off is a bar. I have IKl Iife;" 
MuIIaoy will pmorm<&t 8 p.m. 
tonighl during the "Carnival of 
CnmDess" in ''Ie SlUdent ('.eotel'. 
Department store acknowledges 
guards looked through peepholes 
San Francisco Examiner 
J.C. Penney Co. is backing off 
from key denials in the case of the 
alleged peeping security guanIs in its 
Concord, CJIIif. , depJnment store. 
A clothing manager, in a lawsuil 
filed lasl week, conlend,d tha' 
gullrds ogle<! her and other women 
through peephole. drilled in the 
ceiling of dressing rooms in :"e 
jWlior.; deo ..... onent. and IIucugh the 
powerful zoom fcarure of security 
camcrns abo ..... the selling Ooor. 
Company ~pokesman Duncan 
Muir Iasl woek said no peepholes 
existed He acknowledged a security 
camera had been used 
inappropriaIe!y and said a guard had 
been fired ." a result. 
On Monday, Muir ccn:tdod there 
w..re peeplloIes for an unspecified 
period He also said il was uociear 
whether the guard reS')OIIsible for 
misusing the camern ~ad been fired. 
Two guanIs had been !<t go, bul he 
did DOl know whether either was 
<XIIIlCCted with the soooping. 
'1 lhink their adlJ'ission opens the 
door for a quick and speedy 
resolution of this." said Cliff 
Palefslcy, the lawyer who fileil the 
suil 00 bebalf of Katheryn 
HemnIez. 
He said lawyers [or Penney's 
phoned him Monday and PaIefslcy 
bad oudined seIdematt tmns. 
'1 would Iike 10 see them develop 
staIe-<l£·lhe-indusuy procedures 10 
prOlCCI CUSIOme:s and employee.~ 
against this kind of abuse," be said. 
Palefsky wants the company 10 
institute stricter supervision of its 
sc;;urity olli=s, III notify shoppers 
of = , III donate looney to a 
priva<y organization and t'l pay 
Hernandez unspec ified compen· 
sation. . 
PROTEST, from page 1---
;>Ians 10 join the protest and hopes thinks the fine will inhibil people to Lippold s:lid he expects swdents 
Ihe move would make SIUC c ross Ihc streel, bUI Ihe 10 pnv.csl because vf the ' '1lOUIl1 of 
administrators think again aboul the administration may be exagzerating the line. 
fme. the safety issue. "I th ink they're going 10 do il 
"Thi s is jusl anolher way 10 "I think the monetary threat will (jaywalk), gellincd and gel pissed 
exton money from the students," he worIc, bUI the safety re8!<lD is killd off. And m,ybe if we protest we 
sa id . " And ii ' s 3 way 10 creale of blo.·' , all of :his OUI of the can stiIJ Ireep on top of the issuo," 
controyersy 10 keep peoplc away ~: . .c said he said 
from what's really going on with Bush said the fine is outrageous SIUC Police Chief Samuel 
the administrarion." to sludents trying 10 ge: through Jordan said police are concerned 
Lippold said the fine is a school. about the students safety. 
renection of how admi , i.;!-'1Ilors "I can'l afford the fine , mosl "We will monitor the siluation, 
vicw slUdents. people here can'l afford the fine, we're jusl concerned aboul 
''We are CO'tsiderM chilcnn who mesl of us are poor college everybody's safety," Jordan said. 
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COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP!!! . 
Are you still thinking. looking. :md searching for 
money to pay for college education? Stop. 
Send r.ame and address to: 
AEI , P.O . Box 2271, F1orissanl, MO 63032 
Call 314-J55-9123 
Tres HOl1)tires . 
Every Wednesday! 
Anchor Steam W 
On Tap \!!J 
America's Best Micro-Brewery Bee. ' 
Qnly Available Here! $1 .95/pint 
Strawberry Daquiris $1.95 
Serving Southern U1inols For 11 years. 
457-3308 119 N.Washington 
-
NO COVER I 
)HINI< SPECIALS! 
Wednesdau SeD 1 
MASS~,FUNK 
ScHnapps - Any.·flavor $1.25 
Thursda v SeD 2 
GRAVEDIGGERS 
Buckets of Miller Ute 4/$4.25 
EridJ&...,.<ieo 3 gnd Saturdav SeD 4 
THE HURD BROTHERS 
Friday - 45¢ Drafts 
Saturda Ji lster $1 75 .f:" • 
I ('i' ~) I I 1\11 1':\ "A') ~Jh() 
·H ll) " !IiII' " '\0 COVLl{ 
Comedian 
Richard 
: Jenl ... 
• : Platypus Man ! 
• 
: Sat. Oct 16, 
: 8pm 
• 
• 
" 
Shryoc k 
Aud itori um 
Reserved dckets go on sale at 
the Student Center Central 
Ticket Office on Thursday, 
September 2, at 8:00 am 
$12.00 slue Students with valid 10 
$14.00 General Public 
need 10 be shown the rules and swdcnlS," be said. "We' ll try to UllIJldge and control 
disciplines," he said. "I think Bush said police wI", give thc traffic,.,ooone belShurt." For more information call SPC at 536-3393 : 
students have enough sense 10 cross fines will only get a bad repulalion Harris said fiyedrs werthoe PghUI Sponsored by SPC Expressive Arts : 
the S1m'L" among SbXblts. around campus, an even U • • • • h 
Bradley Bush, a senior in "Now they have more reason 10 she does Dot know how maoy In conjunction Wit : 
zoology from o. Rxest, co-wroIC mooilor us, and we hale cop. SIlJ'Ients will pl'I1icipa!.e, she htT"es Saluki Family Weekend : 
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Diseases threaten impoverished Russian capital 
MOSCOW-Outbre~ks of 
diseases such as diphtheria and 
typhoid have confronted Russians 
with frightening evidence of the 
collJo.pse of !heir living sUintiards 
and particularly their health 
system. 
Diphtheria , which had been 
almost wiped out as a health risk, 
has reappeared and Moscow has 
discovered tWO cases of cbolern in 
!he city. 
Western doctors here believe 
the diphlberia problem has DOl yet 
reached epiderrtic proportions, but 
Russian medical authorities taIk 
freely of an epide:nl;;. and insi.;t 
the situation will get worse. 
In the first six months of this 
year there were 1,702 registered 
cases of diphtheria i" Russia. 
about the same number ?,5 for the 
whole of 1992, which was more 
Bill attempts 
to fine aliens' 
employers 
San Francisco Examiner 
!;ACRAMENTO , Ca lif. 
Responding to Gov. Pete Wtlson 's 
recent denunciation of illegs l 
immigration, Demoaatic Iegislalors 
have drafted a bill ailmed at what 
they say are the real culjrits behind 
the problem of undocumented 
workers: U.S. employers who hire 
them. 
The bill must be passed as an 
urgency measure because it missOO 
legislative deadlines. It wouJd allow 
the sUIte to seize the assets of any 
large employe, who hires iUega) 
immigran:s. 
First-time offenders could lose 
from $)00 to $2.000 for each illcg;U 
wOt:ker they ' . .. ve hired. And repeat 
offenses could cost as much as 
$10,000 per wxIoctmented waIa:r. 
"The real reason for illegal 
,~on is the filet 1haI you can 
wilde here," said Thm l Tmberg, D-
Santa Ana, one of three 
Assemblymeo sponsoring the bill 
':If you couldn't work here, t1lere 
wonld be no reason for people to 
come here by leaky boat or 
whatever." 
The ·sanctions, designed to 
strengthen federal laws, wouJd I!jlply 
only to employers wilh mOiC than 
five employees who have previously 
been cited for violalioos. The Slate 
government could seize tIIeir profiIs, 
farms or other property if they 
couldn't prove their woders were 
legal residents. 
"It doesn't mean that the pei-son 
who has roe gardener will lose their 
home," said Umberg. 
RldI5fd Polanco, D-Los Angeles, 
is Ihe co-sponsor. He said the bill 
would be a leSt for the Republican 
governor, whose proposals have 
focused on laking ""rvices away 
from illegal inunigranlS, rather th?It 
punishing those who hire them. 
"It's going to be a sbow·-and-teII," 
be Sl'id. 'This will n-ally flush OUt 
who the hypocrites are oh this issue. 
You can ' l just scapegoat immi-
grants. This will tell bow serioos the 
govemorreally is." 
Wtlson spokesman Kevin Eckery 
said the governor bas I3km 00 SI3IId 
on the bill. He feel s that already 
" 'isting federal emp!pyer sanctions 
need to be balanced wilh 0Ih:r types 
of disincentives to illegal immi-
grants, said EcIrery, such as cutting 
occess to schools and heallh care. 
"We've had (federal) employer 
sanctions for six yearS," Eckery 
added. " What we haven' t had is the 
other side (social disincentives.) It's 
1£-", a roe-anned hug. " 
But Umberg algoed Ilwt federnl 
employer sanctions, under which 
companies that hire illegal aliens 
could be fined , were weakly 
enforced and virtually ignored by 
irvIustty. 
Low~r living stalldards blamed for cholera, diphtheria strains particular has been o nly a textbook reaEly. 
than twice as high as any other 
year in the past decade. 
Of the 812 people in Moscow 
who contracted diphtheria in the 
firs t six months of the year, 37 
died. 
Oleg Nadezhdin, spokesman of 
the Cily health department , s.id 
the su<ld"" rise in diphtheria cases 
is the resuit of a decline in living 
sUindards throughout Russia. He 
pointed to the recent phenomenon 
of homeless people in Moscow, 
which was unknown in the 
beyday of Commune:t rule. 
But Nadezhdin worri"" that the 
city may now be plagued by a 
morc dangerou s slIa ln of 
diphtheria . In the past most 
victims were homelr.ss; they 
remain at the greates t risk hut 
they are not the only people in 
danger. 
"If before it was only the lowest 
stra tum of society that was 
affected, now it can be anybody," 
be said. 
Particul:rrly alarming for the 
city is the appearance of cholera 
as a local problem. Most cases Jf 
cholera in Moscow in the past 
have been among people who had 
recently spent time in Asia and 
Olber high·risk areas. 
In recent weeks. however. a 
Moscow vagrant was discovered 
to have cholera that apparently 
originated here. A nurse became 
infected as a result of careless 
handling of the patient, 
Nadezhdin said. 
His concern is that th e 
conditions for developing 
chol r::r3-poor sanitation-are 
rapidly increasing in Moscow and 
throughout Russia as a result of 
the decline of public saniUltion 
and health services. 
More than 200 people in the 
southern Russian city of 
Volgodonsk have been confumed 
as typhoid victims because of 
conlaminatcd water supplie~ !n 
the city. 
Lite other health authorit ies. 
Nadezildin fears that the worst of 
the health problems are not 
over-panly because Russians 
have been reluctant lO ge l 
tbemselves vacci na ted . Both 
parents and doctors had become 
complacent because, for several 
generat ions. diphtheria in 
Then also were rumors that 
vaccination actually makes people 
more vulnerable. 
Analoly Monisov, Ru ssia' s 
deputy chief epidemiolgi st , 
acknowledged that the worst of 
the health problems is not over. 
"We cannot say that the peak of 
the epiderr ic has passed." 
Dr. My:es Druckman, the 
Canadian doctor who is hrad of 
the American Medical Clinic 
here , agrees that the new health 
problems are the result of 
economic and political problems. 
"The health-care system is a 
reflection of the political tuImoil 
in the society. It's crippled r',ght 
now and it's going to u.ke a 101 of 
time and resources to ,nate it 
right," he said. 
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'Consorts 
Trawl 
SPC-lV 
Homecoming 
Promotions 
RneAils 
Center Programming 
Rhns 
Expressive Arts 
ll1e Student 
Programming 
Council is students 
like you creating 
programs for othe r 
students. Our 
calendar is packed 
with over Bf)O 
exciting activiEes, 
entirely produced 
and implemented by 
students .. . and that's 
where you fit in. 
... Join SPC and 
tum your ideas into 
prografl'/S. It's easy 
to joinr S lop by one 
of the'SPC comm il-
lee meetings W' 
inlereSl you. 
MON. 
MON. 
MON. 
l1lE. 
rJL 
WED. 
THU. 
SUN. 
Sl!!'! 
4,30 pm 
6,00 pm 
7,00 pm 
7,00 pm 
7 ,00 pm 
1LOO am 
7,30 pm 
5,00 pin 
5,30 pm 
~ BE A PART OF IT! 
TIiIRD RDOR STUDENT CENTER 536-3393 
THE.STUDENT PROGRf\MMING 
COUNCIL IS N~CEPllNG 
APPUCAllCJNS FOR 
nvo POSiTIONS; 
Executive Chairperson-
This person will lead the St<.:<jent 
Programming Council in the selection 
and implementation of ~ducational. 
cultural and social programs for the 
student body at SlUe. 
Special Events Chairperson-
This person will be responsible for 
' the coordination of Saluki Family 
Weekend and Dawg Days of Spring. 
Applications are available in the 
SPC Office, Third Fioor, Student 
Center, and are due on Wednesday, 
September 8 at 4:30 p.m. For more 
info, call SPC at 536-3393. 
f{ i : 1····' ~ . . 
_ •••• t. • : : : : • • ~ ~ • • • • 
WED, 
SEPT,l 
START 
7:00 & 9:30 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
8:30 
9:30 
10:00 
10:00 
10:30 
10:45 
OOOY 
THESE 
ACllVlTlES 
All 
NIGIIT! 
EVENT 
ENTERTAtNMENT 
Film: "Meaning of Ufew 
Coffeehouse: Open Mic 
Palm Reader: Helen Taylor 
Comedian: Mitch Mullany 
Coffeehouse: Triple Dose 
Film: -Meaning of Ufe-
Band: Sleakdaddy Six 
WI DB Rap Conlesl 
WI DB Dance Party 
Band: Poster Children 
ACTIVITIES 
Face Painting & Edible A 1 
REGIS Cheap Hairculs 
Wacky World 0: Sports 
Up Motion Laser Karaoke 
Bungee Run 
Psycho-Strotoe Ping Pong 
SPC TV: "Hoi Set" 
GAMES 
slUe 
STUDOO 
C.E~ 
Over 25 Carnival Games Including: 
Destination Disney Giveaway 
Artcarved Class Ring Giveaway 
FOOD SPECIALS 
9ge Personal Pan Pizza (limit 2) 
I v= :;;;; ~-, 
: ~~ON1:£ HOUS£~ 
p 
· . • • 
: ,;11,'J;j : 
at THE CARNIVAL 
OF CRAZINESS 
Wednesday, September 1 
Big Muddy Room 
8:30 - 10 pm 
and listen to 
the sounds of 
:~, 
• 
• '.Q. '. • . . .
· . 
· ...... 
: ... ;11, ~ : 
Wed. & Thurs., Sept. 1· 1\ 2 
· FREE wilh paid admisS10n 10 
CamlVal of Craziness 
; . 7 '00 & 9 ' 30pm 5100 ; 
: Stud en t Ce nte.r AuditOrium : 
• S ud ~ ~ 9"~ --$( - • ~.e.JJQJ . 
.. ~ ~~, 
i,;\', 
·M· 
.~ 
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Pets of the week 
Jerry, a male guinea pig, and 5anjo, a 
one.and·a·hs:l·year·old Coll ie mix, are 
DaiJy Egyptian 
available for adoption at the Humane 
Society of Jackson County. 
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NEED TO ADVERTISE? 
THE ANSWER IS IN 
BLACK AND WHITE! 
For More Information 
c!)- Fresh Foods ( ~. Qudity fruits & vegeta6{es 
- at tlie fowe.st prices 
Bananos .........................•........... 25(/1b. » 
Green Cabboge ••.............•..........• 25(/Ib. , _ 
ce!ery •..•••••....•••••.•..•..••••••..••••••••• 39(/.talk it 
Pineapple .......................... ....•....• $l.29/eoch 
Orange • •.••.... ............. _ ........•..... l0/$1 .00 ~ 
IdahO No. 1 Baking P_ ........... 39(/1b. 
u.s. No.1 sweet PoIata ................ 39(/lb. 
Golden & Red Apples ..•....•. .•...... 5/$1.00 
.... - .. _ ... -
Free coffee and donuts on Saturday 
Hours: Mon . • Frt. 9:30·6:00 Sat. 9:00·5:00 
100 W I InIOf. . 1 . 13 & Railroa 29· 
. Buchanan warns 
free trade treaty 
bad for economy 
Scripps Howard New, Service 
WAS H I NGTON- Po l , ' ica l 
co m rnLn l alor and fo rmer 
pres ide nll al cand ida te Pa tr ir' k 
Buchanan IS leading a parade of 
con'icn alive .. in denouncing the 
North Ame ri can Free Trade 
- Agreement 
Buchanan painted the profXlscd 
a'btccmc.ut as a s iv,nificaft\ stell 
toward ·'ol1c·",or'''''' government 
\\ hlCh would Ihrc'"a ICI1 .S . 
SOVl'f('lf~.ril)'. 
Don't labor on LaborD • . 
" h"s not .1 free tmdc I..rCaty at a ll. 
but an insider 's deal among the 
Inll ... nalional cl ites of three 
countries:' Bu.:- h anan sa id a l a 
recent press confercncc. 
" He- Ilr)' Ki ~"' in g"r t-as praised 
this t reat y 10 the • ~.i.;" ~ as the 
beg.inning of a new worl d o rder 
where the glot .. li slS in Paris and 
London and New Yorl- and 
Moscow decide the destinies of 
cQunlne... and impose economic 
ck.'dsions on them:' Buchanan said. 
Bucnanan ha., long been critical 
of .5 . invo lve ment in United 
Nat ion :.- o; pon sorcd mi lit ary 
ope ra t ions around th e worl d. 
including humanitarian relief to 
Bo~nia and Somalia. 
He', thc founder of an 
organi7a tion called The Amenca" 
Caw;e. the raJlYlIlg C1) of which I" 
"America first!" 
" If we can defeat NAFf.-\ here. 
think the internatiunalists will be 
rolled back and. if you will. the 
American firstcr c; Wi ll be o n the 
move," Buchanan sa id. 
Buchana n said he called the 
press confere nce "to re fute the 
my lh. Ihe fal se hood. Ihal 
Republ icans and conservatives arc 
solidly behind NAFfA:· 
The C linton 2dministration is 
countin g o n strong Repu:'l ican 
suppon for NAFrA 10 provide the 
necessary votes for congressional 
approval. 
Congress must rati fy NA FTA 
before il adjourns for the year if the 
tmde agreement is to go into effect 
on Ian. 1. Whi le passage seems 
likely in the Senate, the agreement 
faces an uphill fighl in the House. 
"I think if we ;>c rsuade 
Republicans who have ha lfway 
signed on to take a second look, 
thaI lhey' lI vole no and Ihal will be 
Ihe end of NAFrA." Buc hanan 
SaJd 
aPiece 
Fried Cbidcen UIDIIt!l' " 
Qft..,9OOdtIYu~6..t9Sj'",.~tuMjH 
l'aurIat~I"Iardft·I· n-st.tur...-.tl 
Your holiday gathering or picnic is easy with 
Hardee's crispy, juicy fresh fried chicken. 
At a great price. 
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Students may avoid anxiety 
by better wellness practices 
Student Health Programs 
Queas y sto mach , poor 
concentration , sleepless nights-
symptom s of f" ling in love? 
Ma" be for some students. For 
othCrs, test anxiety is the eulpriL 
Before the first round of exams is 
here, swdents could try 10 prevent 
these symptoms through adequate 
preparntion. 
There is no substiwte for putting 
'" the hours of fo cused study 
necessary 10 succeed. 
Often, however, academic 
preparation alone is not sulr.cienL 
Getti ng enoug h rest and 
managing our tim e can help 
prepare us for academic demands 
such as college tests. For example, 
the body needs sleep 10 keep its 
immune system functioning 
properly. So pulling an all-nighter 
might accomplish a short-term goal 
but result in time loS! because of 
illness. 
Public Health rescarc.~ers, such 
as S. L<~nard Syme from the 
University of California at 
Berkeley, have found that lack of 
control over situations has been 
To" Your Health 
-L ______ _ 
re aled to IOC stress eve s , 
and subsequent illness. 
One way 10 enhance our sen .. of 
control is through effective time 
managemenL 
By establishing a realisti.: study 
schedule early in the semester, 
sLUdenlS can anticipate "crunch" 
times and plan accordingly. 
Even if everything seems due at 
the same lime, students are 
ultimately rcspons:ble for pacing 
their work aooordiJ.gi)" 
Try this experiment write five 
priorities for this "","cster as well 
as bow your currently divide your 
time. 
If raising your GPA is number 
one and you have not yet opened a 
book, there is a mismatch between 
what is important 10 you and how 
you spend your time. 
A few changes may be in order. 
For more information or 
confidential lIS'iswJce, contact the 
Student Health Programs Wellness 
Center 81536-4441 . 
LAND, from page 9 
caves. 
He said if the criteri. used to 
exclude Clanahan Hill from 
consideration for exchange could 
probably be applied to any 
Shawnee National Forest. The 
result: no land on the Shawnee 
would be e1gtble for trade, he said. 
He also said th81 the Forest Serviee 
might find some threatened or 
cndangened species on his land, .J 
the agency was 10 conduct survey" 
Van Ormer al so said the 
Threatened and Endan gered 
Specics Act "has limitations." 
In particular, some animals on 
the illinois list may acwaUy be 81 
the edge of their range. 'They are 
always going 10 be rare," he said. 
"I think there net'-<ls to be some 
refinement in that classification" 
so th81 animals are Iisted according 
to biological zones and not 
political boundaries, such as Slate 
lines. 
Marl< Donham, president of the 
Regional Association of 
Concerned EnvironmentaIists, said 
the decision by tl.e Forest Service 
"is a vicul<y for us." 
Deb Schlaingen 
Manager 
LaRoma's Pizza 
On the Strip 
iJaiJ, EVptia. 
WE OFFER: 
Fl ight School 
Aircraft Maintenance 
Aircraft Rental 
·Charter Available· 
Bahama · Can~a · USA. Mexico 
Cessna t52 ...... .......... 539.00 
Frasca 14 1 ... ... ... ........ $35.00 
IF R Cessna 172 ....... ... $46.00 
IF R Cessna 172 RG ... . 565.00 
Tou~ Available for under 
550.00 up to 3 people 
CALL: 549-FLYR 
Fri & Sat Sept. 3 & 4 
9-1 
Stonebroke 
Blue 
Wednesdays 
Sept. 1st 
9-1 
New Minstrel Cycles 
Drink Special 
Firewater 100 proof 
& Cinnamon Schnapps 
~ 
H 
Sure, I 
advertise in the 
Page 15 
Daily Egyptian 
LaRoma's Pizza is very 
pleased with the respOilse 
we get from our ads in ,the 
Daily Egyptian. We've found 
that the Daily Egyptian is grea t 
for reaching not only students 
bu t the entire Ca rbondale 
community. 
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Television shows, books top sources of movies 
SI. LoUIS POS1-Dispatch 
About 500 feature films wi ll be 
released in the United StalCS UlIS 
year. with perhaps 100 of the", 
based on books. 
Where do the other 400 come 
from? 
Popul:v sources in recent years 
have been old televIsion shows and 
eyen skits from old television 
shows. If "TI", Fugitive" and "The 
Conehcads" ,lIe al.r'cactJ hi::re. can 
" Addams Fam ily Values" and 
"Wayne's World 2" be far behind? 
LooIt for both this winter. 
In American theaters recently. 
then: have been movies inspired by. 
among other things. comic strips 
" Dennis the Menace," cartoon 
shorts "Tom and Jerry," video 
games "Super Mario Brothers," 
ancient tales from the Middle East 
"Aladdin: the live. of movie stars 
"Dragon: the Bruce Lee Story: 
previous French movie "Point of 
No Return" and. of course. previous 
Amaican movies-
Some of the ni<:ks , ~ this latter 
category admit their ancestry 
"Another Stakeout." Others 
disguise it: "Cop and a Halr is, 
after all , " Kindergarten Cop" 
combined with " Lethal Weapon." 
There's a big reason that so 
many movies are based on earlier 
movies. The top three U.S. box-
office hi ts released last year were 
sequels: " Home Alone 2," 
"Batman Returns" and "Lethal 
Weapon 3." A half -dozen other 
seq uels made very good money. 
A lot of movies are based on 
OBIT, 
from page 1 
"One of Antonio's favorite 
sayings was, 'I can. I will ochieve, I 
can. I will succeed.·" Green said. 
"Those words define what the 
brother was trying to do. He wanted 
everyone to lenow that they can 
succeed." 
Grecn said WashingtOn. who was 
his roommate at SIUC. was a great 
influmce on many other students. 
" If it wasn 't for Antonio 
WashingtC'!'i. j wouldn't be into the 
BAC and I ",,,oldn't have started 
my own business," be said. "It was 
his hean that made him such a great 
innuence. He wanted all brothers 
and sister. to gel along and to grow 
together: · 
Bill Hall. executive assistant to 
the president of the Graduate and 
Professional Student Council, said 
Washington was one of the most 
talented student leaders to g:rnduate 
from SlUe. 
"He was a take-charge, thorough . 
comprehensive leader: ' Hall said. 
"He was ver y popular, and his 
talents and abilities were freqocntly 
in demand.. .. 
Accord ing to Wilson-Barlow, 
Wash ingtOn was at S1UC between 
Aug. 19 and 20. 
"He was here consulting BAC on 
the Black Lc3dership Conference in 
FeblUary," Barlow said. "He was 
very giving and willing '0 help 
anybody." 
Lorenzo Henderson. vice 
president of Undergraduate Student 
Government, said he first mel 
Washington at his " I ' m My 
Brot her's Keeper Workshop," a 
conference for black men, 
" Before then. ] saw his name 
appear in the JXlPCf nwnerous times 
and from that I began to gain a 101 
of respect for him ," Hendersun 
said. "I found him very energetic 
and charismatic." 
An autopsy was performed 
Wednesday with resul ts available 
today. 
Green said a memorial service 
will take plac<: soon. and a student 
trip to the wake will be planned 
when the (Zcmooy is announced. 
(la.my Finley and Thomas 
Gibson concribureti 10 litis story.) 
"concepts"-Iong befc:o there is a 
~ripl. there IS a premlsc thaJ. can be 
summarlz.ed in OII C or two 
sentences. This is acknowledged in 
the credits for ''Cliffhanger,'' which 
is, we are tOld, "based on a premise 
by John Long." 
Since Long is not listed among 
the actual writers and Sylvester 
Sla1Jonc IS , we can a'-Sumc that his 
premise was aJl lhal was left after 
Stallone and hi s iackeys got 
through with the SCliPL Or maybe 
Long just spotted Stallone at Spago 
and slipped him a napkin on which 
he had scrawled "-Rambo' meets 
' 'krtigo'' '' 
In the cutthroat fell owship of 
Hollywood, even good, cohesive 
movies are seldom the product of a 
single acarive spiriL 
"Sleepless in Seattle," with fast 
quips surrounding a deeply 
romantic core. seems very much 
like a mov ie w:-inen by Nora 
Ephron. a la "When Harry Met 
Sally ... " Well, Ephron ended up 
as cn·wrilcr and director of 
"Sleepless in Seattle ." but she 
originally carne to the project to re-
write JeIT Arch 's screenplay. 
And lelT Maguire wrote "In the 
Line of Fire" not because t,> had 
long been fasc inated by the Secret 
Service, but because he was hired 
Ly produc"" JelT Apple, who had 
long been fascinated by the Secret 
Service. 
Movies are, of neces~ ilY . a 
co llaborative arlo and most 
scripts for Hollywood movies ar. 
re-wriUcr! at least once-if only 
by the director when shooting. 
Having 100 many writers is 
gcnerally a bad idea WitneSS ''The 
Last Action Hero," With four 
credited writers and at least three 
more uncredited, Including Sl3I 
Arnold Schwarzenegger. 
Sometimes movies have been re-
hashed '00 many times by too 
many cooks. 
Somelimes they just look that 
way. Dean Lorey has the sole 
screenwriter credit for "My 
Boyfriend's Back," which he says 
began as "linJe more than a series 
of cornic skCl<:Oes about a kid who 
becomes a zombie.· Unfortunalely, 
it stayed that way. But no script 
doclor could have saved that 
patienL 
If you saw Robert Altman's ''The 
Player," you -know where most 
movies come from . They come 
from a "pilC~." A hungry writer, 
often with only the vague premise 
for a scrip~ tries with a few glib 
phrases to hook the interest of a 
distrncted producer. 
In the end. it all comes down to a 
snap j"dgment made by a few 
dozen producer.; like the one played 
by Tim Robbins in ''The Player." 
And here' s what he docs for a 
living: 
"t listen to stories ""d decide if 
they ' ll make good movies. I gel 125 
phone calls a day, and if I let that 
slip to 100. I know I'm not doing 
my job. Everyone that calls, thet 
w:mt to know 0t'IC thing. They want 
me to say ' yes' to them and make 
t.":cir movie. 
"If I say ' yes' to them and make 
their movie, they think come New 
Year's it's just going to be them and 
Jack Nicholson on the slopes of 
Aspen. The p!{lblcm is, the studio 
can only say ' yes' 12 times 8 year.' 
Collectively we bc:tr about 50,000 
stories a year." 
• (Offer expires only when you do.) 
Get an AT&T Universal MasterCard and you'll be eternally .grateful. 
Because it's more than just a credit card that'~ free of annual fees forever. 
II's also an AI.':T Calling Card that currently gives you a 10% discount 
on already competit ive AT&T Calling Card rates. It's all part of The i Plan:' 
• 
To appi): come by our booth on campus or call 
1 800 438-8627 J 
ATIoT 
Scpu:mbcr I. 1993 
national . buy one 8 oz. ~ast€<Jnzad Pf"""SS t· · ~ 1 I· d 
cheese rood na lona S Ice 
IIITI8rican ~ Lwrapped 
LAm~riCari"CheeSe .. : je'; at 1.79 ~ et e =-1 ro:a. . . 
SAT., . 4th 
rnmmur _ . [ill~m 
~[(I]ill1f~ Only 75¢ 
Proceeds Benefit Carbondale's 
WOMEN'S CENTER 
Daily EgyptitJn 
. nat- nal 
derlean. fresh 
butts cut into 
.~.---rk 
aks lb .• 
Limit 3 pkgs. 
24 pk. 
12 oz. cans 
"'<ge 17 
7-Up, 
Dr. Pepper & 
Pepsi favorites 
Limit 4 with additional $10.00 purchase. 
(OPEN LABOR DAY) 
, ," 
. ,. -" . 
COIlOIN, A lARGE del <h by 2 
112ft, SAO, mil " . ·2888 
Auto 
'91 lNCOlN MAiK VII LSC bbi, 
bb.* ~ ink!lriot, 1oodecI, 20,000 
rh, cal aft. 5:30 457·7039 
'90 PONTlAC lfMANS, aI<, JO+n,>g, 
60 .000mi, red and .harp ~ng, 
SJ9OC'. 687·3068 
84MJJDA. GlC, oUo " d:,Nnlgreot, ~k:y'cles 
~ng $11 00 neg. Cdl 68.(·378.(. 1!!l!!!a:E!~~_IUIII!I-.!I 
S. MBlClJRY LYNX wlwle, w/blu., I 8ICYQf, I0o.0Io J ....... $25'<1 .... 
I a m/1m, ale, MW WlQin., 90ux, . ing labl. & iloo l S2! . e.a.d ric 
! SI500 01>0, .057·2970. __ S20, tao.-> $S. 529-3082. 
Daily EgypMTi Sep",mber 1. 1993 
NICE NEWC-' 2 bdnM, fit. pIoc., 
~ inp:arch, do.. 10 ~" no 
pob, '57,526.\. 
Cl.OSE TO CAMI'US I ... 2 B<h>.& Ell. 
(In.';1o_510S, um..;ty 
.057·7941 ... 516 S. ~ ,... 
2t54. Rftng Sumrr., FaI & ~ing. 
SeplMlbcr I. 1993 
2 BfORCX:lIIrJ.S.~ C:.ANS, priota6e 
pt'"~. Ig -. c/o. wId, 1.5 bah, 
,.."fy~. s.'iOO!mct. 549·7180. 
[ Duplexos ::I 
~~.2~'-..:.tU:r.r.t w"):'} 
dryw. 1-987·2623a1wAp.m. 
i ~USOS I 
Apts & ~sos Furnished 
U-Pay Uiities 529-3:581 S~1820 
= 1:N!U2 ~ 
lIa.msw·CooIZF ~ 
t bdr. SQ95.W.u ~ 
--
~.5U S. Wa1l ll C!O"' 
2bdr.4OJs.Gnham 300'"' 
n". 414s.GrahIm 270'" 
It.k. «II 5. GnhImf'5 2lO" 
lloika 
2!d'. o.bClrdJatd awe. 130-
529-3581 BR!!..NT 529-1820 
FOR - RENT 
"",p·,,"'9' 
601. N , CarIaI 
"",,''''9, 
514 S~Beverldge It3 
602 Carico 
514 
510 
...,...er •. age It3 
406 W.Chestnul 
500 w. College #l 
115S.Forest 
402 E. Helter 
406 E. HeSter 
208 Hospital #l 
400 W. OU.l 
401W.OU.l 
.ml.",,'''"' 
m~~ 
3OOE.~ 
~r.F~.!?#l 
511 S. Forest 
=~:~ 41'6 E. Hestr. 
WIIIfOSPital #l 
413W.~ 
4OOW.Oak#1 
402 W. Oak #1 
Best Selections ID lOw Available FaU 1993 529·1082 
Daily E[OptiD.n 
2 Bedroom House 
611 N. Carico. ole, gcrroge. 
$3501-*.~¥ 1 ... _ ....... 
529·3512 
____ ,. r 
FufiClRt,lSE RS' 
. - -
RAISE $150 - $3001 
GVAIANTfED in one 
week PWS BONUS 
uplG $500 
SILK SCREENING, MONOGftAH';AING 
SPN & PRiESS ON I..ET1ERING, 
ENGRAVING, SANDCARVING 
sh;rts, joclcsts, holS, shorts, mirrors, bonners, signs, 
gios.wo .. 4, plaques, trophies & more 
• Computerized Equipment (~ 
I~ 
• 50~ wash 
• Air conditioned 
• SlVdy area . 
• Refreshments STEf<EO 
• Slereo/cable r.v. Roam 
• V-Hieo G.:<:nes 
• Pinho" 
~~' -- - -I - . :! -t __ i i 
Page 19 
[£GAL SEIMCtS: 
Oi\llClnW _ $250. co From $250. 
c:c.. oeOd.nll, pw-d ir;un.., 
..... d.>m •• gOn.uI ~. 
BUY • sal . T1<AOE • Al'PRAJSf 
--
OlD . NEW . SI'KIAlTY rreMS 
Rabon S. NIl", 
"""'-r at lew. 457-6545 
aA~~MENn/FOUND"TlON S 
RFfAIRED & wca.prool.d. Floou 
.'ed. Stll and joi .. r.pair. Mmorry & 
concr,'" wort.;, 2J yn up. Oar L. 
Swatfofd ConII . W.F. 937 ·3..00, 
H\.GE SfLECI10N • BEST ~s 
.. I8IAIIT CoUll .. 
coo:.~'~~os 'J 
JeNB.RY · ~s. WATOIES 
AN'f11IIMO Of VALUIII 
J&J C," S 
821 S. U AVf. 457·6831 
a U Illaoe 
Now Renting for Far 
Large Townhouse Apts. 
Hwy 51 South Mobile Homes 
12 '" 14 wide. with 2 Il< ~ bedroom • • 
locked mailboxes. next to Inundromat, 
9 or 12 month lease. cable Avallable.. 
~ CaD: ' :' De'llia 129-4 ... 
Gr.\plu. Artist 
'CJ'C Graphics majors preferred 
(other majors encouraged) 
• Duties include cutting color, d""igning 
spec ads, preparing original art 2lements 
for ads and in-house promotional pieces. 
Advertising Sal.,. RepreKJltatives 
• Afterr.""n work block . 
• Car helpful, with mileage reimbwsement. 
Pick up your application >.1 the Communica ~ons 
Bldg. Rm. 1259 Daily Egyptian 
I 
• Tennis Court 
• Weight Room 
• Laundry Room 
• Patlo~; 
• Dishwashers 
• Small Pets Allowed 
• Minutes to Campus 
• Flexible lease Terms 
• Furnished or 
• ~,~~r~~~hed II 
4 Bedrooms 
Lewis Park Apartments 
Under New Managem ... ii 
. 800 E. Grand 
. 457-0446 -
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IWr' AI'«> SB.l I..Al»ES QDTHING, 
O::aMtloc:to..l Fo.J,;on., J",,"~ 
S1 . 5A9·5D81. 
lOST GOlD ___ AOI cdogo. 
top of "n9 forml I.u." JK. very 
............ ~ Jo..r.d a>I AST-7A78 
DtUly EgypliDn 
Advertise , our business in 
~  Daily Egyptian 
Sepranber I, 1993 
83 Theta Xi 
Rush 93 
Contact: Al Cano .536-8448 
Joe Sickles 536-8436 
Or stop bV 106 Greek Row 
Power of 8N3 
_ .............. T_. I .r::=:;:::::::::~~~~::::::;r:=:::;:;;;:;!l'------:-------I 
_load. aI Guy> & GoJ. WI.. w""' l ; 
r. Got r ....... n..I>OoIM 1-900- p. K Al h 
'. i',i" •...• , ',' " 
"" ""':~' 
~ WE'LL PUMP YOU UP! 
~_ CALL 536-3311 
~:;~~~;;:;~ I appa ~ p a 
NEED 
1'0 
ADVEItI'ISE? 
THE 
ANSWER IS 
IN 
aLACK 
AND 
WHITE! 
Daily Egyptian 
CALL 
536-3311 
f.r~::;:e 
- .. 
1992-1993 
I"1":: Bporilo Trophy 
IFC Community Servioe 
IFC Campus C".aapter Involvement 
IFC National Chapter Involvement 
IPC Chapter Operations 
Clean and O..-n 
IFC Greek God 
IFC Soooer Tournam.ent 
IFC Basketball 6 and Under 
Wednesday. Sept_ 1 6--9 pm 
Pike House 5165_ University 
Contact Bob Barrett 549-4421 
Be A Part Of ft. RatIoa'. 
Larg •• t ~r.l.rall, 
RUSB 
SIGMA PRI 
EPSILON 
BUILDING 
BALANCED 
LEADERS 
Fh;"""S' cJRC~ -.- ES 
STUDEIH (,P2UF'S 
......... y .. 
... ...... ....,., 
.1 ........... 11 .. 
__ bVlSA, 
MOS!BlCNI),IoCI.-=. ... 
CII bJOU'FfIE T.sHRT n" 
CJOiIIrbFfHllFellllV 
--.... C.1I 1 .... ·.1I-1n •• I". 11. 
For More Infmmmion 
Contact Dave Byers 
457-7982 Theta Xi Fraternity 
With Deepest Sympathy on . 
YOl!r 38th Birthday, Kim 
The 
Quest for 
Excellence 
Begins 
THE ~OWER OF eNS 
September I, 1993 
--.. "~-'"' 
........... ---.--
.....,a "'---
....... _IIeI'e; 8 Y ., r:::::r::ITI" rIII:1 
--~--'-' I = =~~~::.~. 
SlNGLf SlICES by Peter KoNsaat 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Comics 
r::-::-::-:::-c==::-~---, 
~y's Pu7..zle 
ACRO!=''! 
, ""'" 6 JuOge's su, 
10 Go t epwlte 
...,. 
'4~eon 
"-16 NOtMIis:; W:::::el 17WonbJ-IS HiatlAel 
HI ''ThefcM 
$aUOnt- sar 
2O SorM ,..ys, 
22141afYVOOOI 
24$.M (l(WIditiOn 
26Lbcen.irI 
27:="" liM 
3'~c.: 
-
X: " Kdoc 
33 "h>mlftef'W'l 
i"''''''' J SExpert 
38 WOO' ·rt~'''JoI'Ie' 
..... 
JgVtepSlr1dey 
':!-1'iunc2AId 
(,,00II_ 
410,)pOSOdlo 
... 
4Z _mehole 
(-' .... nt.) 
.,-
« Brr* money' 
.... 
61713 Boston 
..-
47 Credit cards 
SI Trudge 
S2JOhnWlyne lilm 
!t4r.\a:kI ... ~ 
st Ete pen 
59""",,",", 
Im.t'1C8 
6 1~
-""'" 62 PrYIbngterm 
63T~bIe 
~ "_-,pnan on 
mttner' , ide 
65 01 an age 
660E0M)f(l 
,,-
DOWM 
1 au.::t'!d'lNM 
2 Merrr.o! film 
3Pan-,1O 
.. eru.oe. I.". 
, .... '" 
'H"""'"IICU' 
7 Aoct.etAtd 
8 ToDeIneIgI'IOOr 
9T0t.9h lro:stig.cl 
10Nac:reCIUI 
11 " Kf:taend-" 
",eon-._ 
3t l.MiQueend 
....... 
35"""'" 
36"'-0I\e 
37 ¥f".:a Ptrty 
39SW>"" 
"'''"''-' C20ne . .. , 
43Parni!es 
44SrT'\II ' l neigtIbor 
.. "",.,.... ,,-
"Pryblll 
'9Wrtl8r-
R~SI. 
....... 
12F •• IUturN SO T,.. 
130\.dls !t3 Teru -
~ :i::~~" ~ =--
ZS~ habltal 
27Sneck 57r~ 
28Ar1ert»f.1tI 00"""" 
:5';-*1'" .t-Qlday 
--~ 
, P 
-
" r' IJ 
M 
• • 
r' ... . 
I" r .~ I 
-
rr I 
-II ~ • • •• 
I~ 1-, 
.' ~ 
l-
I- l-
F I- , 
;Today's puzzle answers are on page 22 
Page2r 
by Garry Trudeau 
~o~ iiOWLING~ 
o ~ BILLIARDS 
BOWUNG TEAM TRYOUTS 
Beginning Wednesday, SePlember 9, 6 :00pm 
Final, me Thursday, Seplember Q 01 b :OOpm 
Particlponts w in bowl an 18 gome scratch series Entry Fee $1 8 00 
THE BOWUNG CLUB 
Come out cnd imprOYe 'fOUl l::.cr.Ming skills and inlerOO 'Him )'OUI' ;:een m the 
BowlIng Cit.<:, It doesn't maner if you're a ~ bowler .....no jus! M ..es lO 
hove !un or if vou're 0 good bowie.- .....he wi~ 10 ~ your competitIVE sl,lIs 
,he Bowling d ub wonts you! 
FALL B~WUNG LEAGUES 
Bow!;ng 1en9"'" beg;n the wee!. 01 Sunday, 5epIember 12 
4 Person teoms now locming! 
Son.. IVvr.ed lony combina:ionl or Men's 7,00 pm 
11."00 I rxuky and Stoff Imi.o:ed) 6 30 pm 
l ve "'·;. ~ed (ony comblnolronl or Men's I) 00 &8 30 pm 
w..-n Mxed lony comb-notionl or Men's 6 :00 & 8 30 pm 
1 hVI Reclectlon 101 Speciol Popvlolin"ol 6 00 pm 
fhUl Mxed (any ,·ombinohonJ or ~'s 1:1 -00 pm 
All ~Iud"nl ~ UIl! Y/>oi..A. ("~m~ (),'!.IOI"\ Sc:'ldioned e xcl . ..d:ng the Bo .... .j 
' ''9 <. ~,I, k'"gue wh,c.h .\ lnl'!fcol\@g,olE!ly 5Of'IC" oned Aa bowlll~g Ieogue~ w.J1 
funf(), h .. 1\ ..vo~~ 
te'l9Vt..' I .... ~~ $ 3 00 (pet pe!500 pet weel l 
1 rophy f ~ 10 00 t~ lime fee due !he I. r~ ntgh. 01 Ieague1 
FALL BILLIARD LEAGUE 
HI" - - me 15 Bf...o1l 1 Double fOUnd rob." [each player ploy.. each Olhe.- twICe) ,~~ 51ormot lh.~ number of malc~ pklyed pet pe!'!oOI'l flOCh weei WIn 
depend Iorgel .... 1I1X1n !~ numbel 01 parhclpants In the league b ch Soe!>SIOf'i 
WlII!".!n 0 minimum 01 S ~U The W1nnef~ of eoch league Wilt be deter· 
mined through 0 doutwe ell fTl l f'OhOfI tOVfnomern on the lent league nigh, 01 
each ~Ion 
Seuion one beq:ns Thvr~y, Sep1eMoo' 1'-' 
Thorsdoys. 7 00 pm. Slng~"~ 
Me,,'. and Women'. Divisions 
Se.s<>n IW<' beg'''' Thu"doy, Octobe, 21 
Thu,.doys 7 00 p.m., 51+ 
E .. oy lee: $20 00 pet """"" lloble Jjmo nor mdudodl borh b,lI,a od 1009"" 
. ~ssions wi/I tun 5 weeks - " ,...:'_. . 
, For More Info call 453·2803 
Page 22 Doily Egyplilm 
YANKEE, frolT. page 24--- ~ Sports BJ'ipfs 
give them a chance 10 win games. and • 303 averngo-he pobably is Showalrer said, "I Ihink this a-ealeS 
The ooIy thing Ilfy 10 do is stay out also the most valuable. a Ii ttle more or • com fort zone 
, .... __ _____ ~T_ 
of the way." Who Imew? Certainly not club down there." 
P.ere ', the rundown of what e.ecutives, who offered Terry Comfort woe? He's been o.n of 
happens when he does get Steinbach SI7 million 10 replace this world, batting 3 57 since the 
involved: boch Nokes and Stanley. move. 
' ShowaJrer replaced Nokes with ShowaJleZ moved Williams from Now, Williams said, ''I get the 
SI3nley May 12 leadoff 10 No. 6 and moved Wade c.'lInce 10 be mae aggressive .. 
ShowaJrer wanted a calCller who Bt'ggs from No.2 10 leadoff July And guess what? Boggs is 
would malee the right calls, 15. batting an identical .357 since the 
remember the hitletS' weaknesses, Willi.ms appeared no more 
not mess up, CIe, So he turned 10 comfortable in the leadoff spot than 
Stanley, and the dependable he does on the basepaths, batting 
jo:Jmeyman has turned godsend .236. 
Besides being the most cost· It WlIS 100 much JXCSSUre batting 
effective Yankee-SWlley malees before potential Hall of Famers 
S325,OOO and has 21 home runs Boggs and Don Mattingly. 
move. 
Showalter replaced Owen with 
Ganego as the most-of·"'e-time 
shonstopJuly2L 
As the poetic Gallego put i~ "It's 
amazing how thiogs revolve and 
resolve in this game. " 
AL Standings NL Standings 
East W L Pet G.B East W L Pet GB 
TcronlO 76 57 .571 Philadelphia 81 49 .623 
New YodI: 75 57 .568 1/2 Mon1real 72 60 .546 10 
Detroi' 71 62 .534 5 Sl Louis 71 60 .542 101/2 
Boston (f) 61 .531 51/2 Olicago 63 67 .485 18 
Baltim= (f) 62 .527 6 PilIsburgh 61 70 .466 201/2 
Oovelanct 62 (f) .473 J3 Florida !4 75 .419 27 
Mi1waukee 57 76 .429 19 New York 45 8S .346 351/2 
West West 
Oli~gu 73 57 .562 S.,Francisco 85 45 .651 
TelGlS 68 63 .519 51/2 AIIanIa 81 50 .618 41/2 
Kansas City 68 64 .515 6 Housto.~ 68 63 .523 171/2 
Seattle 64 66 .492 9 Los Angeles 66 63 .~J2 . 181/2 
CaJifcmia 59 71 .454 14 CirlcirIn.-i 66 67 .4!12 20 1/2 
Minnesota 55 75 .423 !8 S., Diego 52 79 397 331/2 
0ak1and 52 n .403 AJI/2 Colotado 50 82 382 36 
@Tuesday night sames not included @Thesday night games not included 
Wedne!lday Garnmt Wednesc!ay Games 
Kansas City 3! Milwaukee, 2-05 p.m. HousulOatNewYodI:, 1:40 pm. 
ToronlO 3! 0ak1and, 3: 15 pm. PbiJadeIpIria 81 Chicago, 2:20 pm. 
o-wit at SealIle, 3:35 p. m. Los Angcks atPillSbcF.gh, 7:35 pm. 
Oncago at New YodI:, 7; 30 p.m. San Diego at FlOOda, '1:35 pm. 
Thus 81 Boston, 7:35 p. m. San IbDcis:o at AllaaIa, 7:40 pm, 
ClevelaDd 81 Mimesota, 8:05 pm. CincimIIi at Sl Louis, 8:05 pm. 
lIaIIiJroe at Ca1ifornia, 10:05 pm. 
September I, 1!i93 
NFL week one 
Schedule 
Suno..-.y gelMS 
Atlanta 3! Deuoi~ I p.m. 
Cincil .. -.::!i at Cleveland, 
I pm. 
Denver at NY JetS, I 0 "'-
Kansas City at Tam"" Bay, 
I pm. 
LA Rams vs. Groen Bay at 
Milwaukee, 1 p.m. 
Mi'lllliatlndianapolis, 
I p'~. 
New England 3! Buffalo, 
I pm. 
Phoenix 3! Philadelphia, 
I pm. 
San Francisro 3! Pittsburgh 
1 pm. 
Minnesota at LA Raiden, 
4 pm. 
NY Gi""ts 3! Chicago, 
4 pm. 
SeaIIle at San Die;so, 
4p. m, 
HO'.JSICn at New 0rIean<, 
8 pm. 
Monday, Sept 6 
DaJJm at WashingtO!l, 
9 pm. 
@aJl times are EDT 
Puzzle ~nswers 
~:~Salaki 
ARNmJD'S M ARKET 
All2ji. Pepsi, Dr. PEpper,7-UpPnx..... -__ -$2.99 
Prai'e f.mI;~ ~ (1/2 ~) --$1.29 
!'raft f.mI; SUn Mi< ...$1J9/P. 
S!ae RiJs $15!.Yh 
I I'otIIDSabd~L-_ ______ _ 
Only 6 weeks left 
to get in 
compliance-
with the 
Im.munization Law. 
CrDsh/Barq's Update 
Cheer On the Saftukis 
September 11th! 
~S.l.u. vs. ~bum. 1:30 p.m. 
@ 
......,,-
24 - pack 
Crush/Barq's 
with coupon on package 
"Barq" for Slur 
Avoid a $2[i.OO late fee and a 
health service hold being place 
on your spring '94 registration. 
Offic'.aI Soft Orinl! of the SaJuki Booster-Club 
If you have any questions, lJlcase call the 
Student Health Programs Immunization: 
()fficeat 453-4454, Monday through Friday, 
8: 0 a,m - 4:30 .m. 
~ af~ ~ 
ROCKINI1AO/o 
AT PARTICIPATING CARBONDALE RETAILERS 
Seprember I, 1 ~93 
COACH, from page 24 
coached wome n 's track and 
fiel d a nd c r oss c o un tr y . 
I ( ru n ners we re NCAA 
qualifiers u"dcr DeNoon and two 
were recognized as AlAW AII-
Americans. 
" I w~, 81 Oral.e and had a run in 
with the administrat.ion," DeNoon 
said . "Drake has a marginal 
commitment to their spons and 
women 's athletics didn't recieve 
much respect" 
SluC luckily gave women's 
athletics the respect that DeNoon 
was ~ooking for an\! the Salu.ki 
3r!"Jetic program was ionunate to 
:ure him to CarlloodaJe. 
.. Drake was a small pn \'3te 
school and it was all I knew. I had 
no idl!:> about sruc when I came: 
DeNooo said. 
"The campus W3S absolutly 
gorgeous and the people were all so 
nice: DeNoon said . "SlUe. 
Associate Athletic director 
_barlone West is a phenom"nal 
person and a posi!!ve leader for 
women'~ athletics." 
DeNoon's coaching and athIe1ic 
accomplishments """,'t confine<! to 
the eo\Iegiale ranks though by any 
means. 
In 1976. DeNoon coached the 
United States Women's Track 
Team against the fonn er Soviet 
Unicn in Leningrad. 
DeNoon is al so credited with 
helping develope national IIllCk and 
field standoulS Kale Smith, Lisa 
Martin, Ruth Wysocki and most 
notedly Mary Decker-SlPney. 
"There's nO! too much physical 
diff:rence between the international 
runners and the ones here," 
DeNoon said. "They just have an 
8Itilude th8I says I can't he he8Ier 
and th8I's the era of confidence thaI 
these kid's need to have." 
Being around star athletes must 
have rekindled the compelitive fue 
in DeNooo because he has recenOy 
hegan another personal quest to he 
a world-c\ass athlete himself. 
Last summer. DeNooo competed 
in the U.S . Track and F:eld 
Championships in Oregon and 
served as captain for the North 
Team 81 the U.S. Olympic festival 
in Thxas. 
DeNoon is presently the mOSI 
dominant race walker in the 
country and has bro.ken every 
national rna.,"lm record from 3000 
melCtS to 20,000 meters. 
DeNoon won three National 
Masters tiOes this pas! summer and 
DaiJy Egyptia. 
i.\ an eig."!l-time American Masters 
record holdel in race w2' lking. 
Currentl y, he is the two· time 
defending National Masters race 
walking Champion. 
However, the Olympics are not 
(In the 1lorizon for DeNoon as an 
athlete. 
''I'm nct sure if my body can 
continue the training in order to 
make the Olympics, " said 
DeNoo"."1 always hope to retwn to 
the international level as a coach 
though . It would he nice to he a 
coach 81 the Olympic k,vel and my 
chances to do that are as good as 
anybody else's." 
"If I became more involved in 
the polities of the sport, 'ny chances 
would probobly he heuer. 1.l 'S h:ud 
to coach and wear a political h81 al 
the same time." 
Even w;\!r all the "IJIXl"""i ties 
availaL"c. DeN"'On said he b mere 
than happy with his joe at sruc. 
"When )OU gC I down to if. 
there's 00120 helter p:lSitions in the 
country than the one 31 sruC." 
Hopefully- none of those 19 
other positions wiD coine knockin~ 
down coach DeNoon's door 
anyti;ne soon, he's doing great right 
where he's at 
~ECRETS, from page 24--
or I.2GI y>nds and 12 toucbOOwns. Sntith, a 5-6.174 pound dynarnJ, has the prototype build (6-1 . 265) 
Gissendaner topped I-A in punt slasbed his way for 1,017 yards for a nose tackle. And his nine 
returns (21 .8 p.:r return, one TO) (5.6 yards a cany) and nine TDs as tackles for loss and five sack< Ilist 
and led the Big Ten with 1,564 a1J- a sophomore. year ha"e gOllen t/le l'IFL scoulS 
purpose yards. Rice quanerback Ben Emanuel interested. 
Just for .~ood measure, is a relatively unkoown burst of So has Oklahoma State safety 
Gisse.'ldaner snaIb(\ 68 passes and excitement Scon Harmon _ who has I I 
scored ~ouchdowns vi~ ~ p_uDt Whether throwing (fourth ill interceptions me last two seasons· 
reIum, kickoff retwn, ="'l&iIAd Division I-A in passing efficiency. including five last year to go along 
n..'<hing. 1,558 yanIs, 11 TDs) or using his with 90 tackles. 
C1ncinnnati's Marlon Pearce_is 4.3 speed to run (680 yards rushing, Another couple of safeties the 
another qua1ll)' receivl'T who lacks 7 TDs). Emanuel can beat a NFL scoulS koow of are TCU's 
national acclaim. defense in many ' 'Oys. Greg Evans, who recorded 108 
With 56 C81Ches (five foc IDs) And whal about those guys on tackles in addition to his Southwest 
last year Pearce became the oef~r-- COI.fercnce lead.ing seven 
Bearc:ns' iii-time leading receivec Let· ..... willi _ IineIJackt:Ts interceplWiir,aiil:I Kansas Sta'e's 
with 125 career receptions and will Marty Moore of Kentucky and Jamie Mendez (13 picks the last 
add to that record as a senior th's Anthony McClanahan or two years incluc'mg six hSi year). 
year. Washington Sl8Ie. And when " comes to kicking. 
And if you'", looking for Iiuk AIl Moore has don. is lead the Oregon's Tommy Thompson does 
running backs who deliver big. Southeastern a.,ference in tackles I! all. . . 
ronsider Miami of Ohio's Deland the last two seasons including 148 He punts (20th In the na"v~ 
McCuIlotfgh and East Carolina's last year. with . a 42.I-yard average, 
Junior Sntith. M~.cIanahan is ot.;cured by the mcl-Jdmg a 76 yarder) , and then 
Last year McCuIIough. 5-1: and Coogars' reputation for offense but Lakes off his shoe and kicks 
175.100 the nation's freshmen wit/l is adept 81 making the big play (128 barefooted (20-of-31 field goals. 
1.026 yards rushing (lOth in tackles, 10 for loss). with six misses coming from 
Division I-A)_ W'JSCOOSin's l..amarl< Shackerford beyond 50 yards). 
Batting Leaders 
Home Runs Anderson, BaI, Thomas, Chi and 
American League - Gonzalez, Valentin, Boo 30. 
T"" and Griffey. Sea 39; Thomas, 
Chi 36; Belle, Oe 34; PaImeiro, • Natio",,1 League -Bieheue. 
Tex 32; Teuleton. Del 30; FleiG , '0>140; Gwynn. SD 39; Dykstta, 
Del 29; 4 tied at 28. Phi 37; Biggio, H,1U 36; BagweII, 
"ational League - Bonds, SF 
38; Justice. All 34; Ganl, and 
McGriff, All 31 ; llonilla, ~ 30, 
Plantier SD and Sosa. au 29; 
I'=. LA and W'tIliarns, SF TI; 
\W Icins, au 25. 
Runs 8atted In 
American L,~ague - TI-.omas. 
Chi 109; Belle, Oe 108; Fielder, 
Del :~; Carter. Tor and 
GonzaIe>., Te.x iW, TeuIeton. Del 
99; Baerg:!, CIe and Oleru<l, Tol' 
97; 3 tied 319\. 
National League - - Bonds, SF 
100; JUSIice. All 92; Daulton, Phi 
91; Gaol, All 'iD; W'tIIrnns. SF 
85; Piaml, LA 84; AIou, Urn 
and Bagwell. Hou 82; Bonilla, 
NY and IG.lg. Pit8\. 
Dot.DIes 
American League - Olerud, 
Tor 46; White, Tor 37; Joyner. 
KC and Puckett, Min 33; 
P3Imeiro, TOll 32; Fryman, Del 
and Clreenwel l, 80s 31; 
Hou and Grnce. au 33; BeD, Pil 
?nd Gilkey, SIL. 32; Hayes, Col 
and ZeiJe, StL 3\. 
THpIes 
American League -
Johnson, au 12; Hulse, 1:", 10; 
Cora. Chi 9; Llftoo, Oe and 
McRae KC 8; CUi'!",-, Oct and 
Fel"..JC'>dez, To!, 7; Baerga. Cle 
and Mite, Tor 6; 5 :ied with 5. 
National League - BuOer. LA 
10: Finley, Roo and : ~orandini, 
Phi 9; chIcm'lfl, NY 8; Bell, Pit 
aoo Castilla and E.':OWlg. Cui 7; 
5 tied wiill 6. 
SIoIen~ 
I\meri.:an League - LofIOO. 
Oe ~~; Po\ooia, Col 45; Curtis. 
Cal44; AIomar. Tor4O; 
lfcoderson, Thr 39; Jo/u>soo. au 
';,4' White Tor UJ' Hu.:se, Tex 
and'Jose KC 24; Siena, Oak ~. 
National League - 0.,.. FIa 
40; Coleman, NY and Jeffer;es, 
StL 38; Grissom. M"" ~7' I...-WI'. 
SF 36; DeShields Mon and 
Dykstta, Phi 34; Davis, LA and 
E.YoL'I1g, Co~ 33; BuOer. LA 32. 
Runs Scored 
American League - Palmeiro. 
Thx 104. Molitor, Tor \03; White. 
Tpr 100; Phillips, Del 97; 
A1omar. Tor ar.d Baerga and 
Lofton, Cle ~5; Griffey, Sea 94; 
Henderson, Tor 93; GoozaJez, 
Tex89. 
National league - Dykstra, 
Phi H9;Jlonds. SF 105; Bell, Pit 
and B\au.<:OI' and Gant Ad 87; 
Kruk. PIll and McGriff, All 85; 
HoJ~. Phi 84; Biggio, Hou. and 
W'rlliarns SF 83. 
HitS 
Arnen . .ar, League - Olrrud, 
Tor 174; Molitor, Tor 173; 
Baerga. c:~ 164; AIomar, Tor 
160; McRae, KC 154; Fryrnan, 
Del 152; Lofton. Oe 150; 
Griffey, Sea and Pucket>, Min 
147; 2 tied at 146. 
NationaI League -Gwynn. 
SD 16.1; Bell, Pit 165; ~, 
Hou and GrID:, au. 159; DyIt=. 
Phi 155; Jefferies, StL 151; DIause<, 
Ad, IknIs, SF :md BUller LA 147; 
King, Pit 146. 
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Intercambio Cultural Maya 
Mexico - Winter Break 
December 27 - January 9 
• Live with a Mayan Family 
• Work with Me:~'htaUhle on medif'O /, dental. 
Info_ Mee\l ; Th_' , __ ._" _ .•• 
I 
Only 
KENWOOD KAC714/KSC-W800 
Tube: Subwoofer w/power Amp. 
• 100 watts RMS 
• Subwoofer aou-over included 
• 8 inch Tube Subwoofer 
$275~Ch 
Additional Sub. $99 
Center . Carbondale. 529·1910 
S~~NC~NGE 
CHECKS CASHED ~ UNION 
• 1994 Passenger Car Renf!wai StIckers 
• I'rivate Mailboxes for rent • Travelers Checks 
• TItle II.. Regi5tTatlo~ • Notary Publl~ 
Servtce • Money Orders 
• Instant Photos 
IInIversIIy PIAu 606 5.1IIlDoIs, c..uMndile 549-3202 
an AmericRn orf.ginlJl. .. 
Leo 
Kottke 
«or. ;: of the 
mort i~noPII#pe 
'J&ous";'BuitRriIts 
o[al/time" 
Friday, September 17, 8pm 
Shryock Auditorium 
R.cscrvc:d tidcts on ;.:Ie at the S'.udcnt Center l i dct Office: 
No cam cr.lS or upc rc:co rdcrs 
$10.(;0 General Public 
$9.00 SIUe Students 
For more info ca1l453-2721 
Spor,sOTtd by Student Centl T Special Programs 
s a v e 2 5 % on northern explorer 
classics by Sam & Libby 
A. Reverse fleece Jacket in cotton. Reg. S48 sale $ 3 6 
B. Pointelle rib knit V-neck In ccilon. Reg. $40 sale $ 3 0 
C. Twill trouser pants in cotton. Reg. $40 sale $ 30 
D. Silk crochettunic sweater. Reg. $46 s.ale 34. SO 
E. Five-pocket jeans in cotton. Reg. S36 sale· $ 27 
S-M-L, 3 to 13. Made in USA and imported. 
SlJepnn!l5.tf~thruW.one.clly. Septembera 
Newsoaper ~1SIf'I!I ~ lor Wecane.iay. SepI~ , lor Bowtng G,...., NfM , IndiaN. Statesman, OdJ E~, ~ Dal!yAthWII...." end Eeern ~ 
We Want What YOU Want 
A. It'~ Our TIme thermal vest in conon. Reg. S26 sa I e 1 9.50 
B. Vision I ruffled denim shirt in cotton. Reg. 524 sale $18 
C. My Michelle Ar.ec blanket wrap skirt in wool. Reg. $30 sale 22.5 0 
O. My Michelle Aztec blanket vest in wool. Reg. $26 s ale 1 9.50 
E. My Michelle denim shirt in cotton. Reg. $38 s ale 2 8. 50 
F. Belted, tiered skirt in suede. Reg. $34 sale 2 5 .50 
S·M·L, 3 to 13. Made in USA. 
A. Tracy Evans patterned jackets 
in wool/polyester/acrylic. 
Reg. $68 sule 49.99 
B. It's Our TIme thermal vest iro cotton. 
Reg. S26 sal E> 1 9.50 
C. Jonathan Martin silk noile shirt. 
Reg. $28 sa e $::11 
O. Tracy Evans fringe skirts in wool/ 
polyester/acrylic. Navy, hunter. 
Reg. $30 sale 22 SO 
E. Julianna thermal bodysuit in cotton. 
Reg. S14 Ie 10.50 
F. Whooz Blooz five-pocket jeans 
in stonewashed cOlton. 
Reg. 29.99 sale 2;i..4\~ 
5-M·L, 3 to 13. Made in USA 
and imported. 
A. Punch zip-front flannel shirl in cotton. 
Reg.S38 5 .. 1 .. '28.50 
B. At Last corduroy shirts. Hunter. 
brown. natural and plum solid 
colors or colorblocks. 
Reg. S28 sale $21 
C. Palmetto's sueded poplin pants. Cotton 
in navy, hunter. sand and cognac. 
Reg. $32 sale $ 24 
A. Affinity ftannel top with thermal sleeves. 
Plaids In cotton. 
Reg. $28 sale $ 2 1 
B. Big City cotton flake tunic Iweater 
In hunter, navy or cream. 
Reg. $28 sale $ 2 1 
C. Julianna colton/Lycra' leggln~s 
In hunter, navy, ecru or bllCk. 
Reg. SI4 sal 10 . S0 
D. Furrina ombre plaid Itnket In wnol. 
Reg. $175 .01 1:\' '2.5 
See 3E lor Juliannft bodYl ull1 
and 3F lor Whooz Blooz Iuni llorlol. 
S·M·L, 3 to 13. Made In USA and ilnl.orted 
.. 
".. 
en 
.... 
o 
.. 
.. 
::r 
ID 
A. Color F.X. silks. S·M·L. Imported. 
Shirt. Reg . $28 sale $ 21 
Vest. Reg. $24 salp. $18 
C. Vision I denim ruffled shirt in 
cotton. Reg. $24 sale $18 
romantic in all of us . . · 
save 
B. Vision I denim poet shirt in cotton. S-M·L. 
Imported. Reg. $24 sale $18 
D. Atlas! embroidered ruffled shirt in cotton 
poplin. ~·M·L. Imported. F '9. $28 sal,~ $21 
A. Twill $hirts b) ~t La:;!. Pigment dyed 100% cotton in red, watermelon, hunter, indigo, flame 
and purple. S·M·L. lmported. Reg. $28 sale 19.99 
B. Twill pants by Palmetto's in belted, pleated and cuffe~ styles. Choose from hunter, sand, black anl1 navy. 
100% cotton. 3 to 13. Made in USA and imported. 1 9 99 
A. Beautifully detailed hand knit sweaters by Tiara in assorted patterns on cream 
or black. Cottonframie blend. $oM-L. :mported. :'eg. $48 sale $36 
B. CottonfLycra' spancex leggings by Julianna. Choose irom cream, 
black, navy and hunter. $oM-L.lmported. Reg. 514 sale 10.50 
C. Crochet cardigan by Arendine. 
100% cottun. S-M·L. Imported. 
R: g. 53~ sale 28. SO 
D. Five-pocket jeans in ,,;,tural by Whoa. 
Blooz. 100% cC~O" . 3 to 13. Importeu. 
Rf{c' 29.99 sal ... 22.49 
E. Crochet vest by Reference Point. 
100% cotton. S-M-L. Imported. 
Reg. S34 sale 25.50 
F. Printed bodysuit by Energie. 
100% cotton. S-M-L. Imported. 
Reg. S18 sale .. 3.50 
G. Five-pocket stonewashed jeans 
by Bonr', . 100% cotton. 
3 to 13, !.1ade in USA. 
Reg. a!'!: sale 22.49 
A. Try One vest in rayon zipper cloth. 
'leg. S28 
B. Try One wide leg pants in rayon zipper 
cloth. Reg. $30 
Shown with Energie printed bodysuit 
in cotlonlLycra' spandex. 
Reg. S18 
S-M-L. imported. 
A. Tracy Evans self-belt pants. Reg. $32 sale $ :,~,~ 
B. Tracy Ev.·ns tie-back v_s!. Reg. S30 sale 22. IS 0 
C. Tracy Evans high-waist pants. Reg $30 sa I e :7 2. 5 0 
100% rayon crepe. S-M-L, 3 to 13. Mooe in USA. 
Shown with Try One mffled blouses in white. Rayon. 5-M-L. Imported. Reg. S28 sale $ 2 1 
14 
running shoes ... 
B 
A. Nlke Air Healthwalker Plus. Optimal comfort 
cushioning for serious walking enthusiasts. 
51! to 10,IIM. Reg. S75 sale 56.25 
B. Nike Air Speed RW. Lightweight design for 
running or high-performance walking. 
6t09,10M. Reg. S70 sal e 52.50 
C. Nlke Air Essential. All the features you want 
in a fitness walking shoe at a great price. 
5%to 10M. Reg. S60 sal .. $45 
Nike does it all ... save 
D. Nike Air Elite Stratus. The mid-cut, lightweight 
performance shoe for aerobics .. ~j fitness. 
51! to 9,10M. Reg. S75 s".ie 56.25 
E. Nike Air Conditioner. Superior cushioning and 
stability in a versatile aerobicsjfitness shoe. 
5*t09,10M. Reg. S56 sale $42 
F. Nike Air Trainer Comp Low. The serious cross 
training shoe - great for running, weight 
training, court sports and aerobics. 
6t09,10M. Reg. S65 sale 48.7 5 
Women's Shoes. 
...aerobics, fitness 
